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2019 SEA-PLM Regional Assessment Results: Lao PDR Country Report 

1. Introduction 
 
This report provides an overview of the main results for Lao PDR from the 2019 Southeast Asia 
Primary Learning Metrics (SEA-PLM) learning assessment. The regional assessment measured 
achievement levels in reading, writing and mathematics of Grade 5 students in six countries: 
Cambodia, Lao PDR, Malaysia, Myanmar, the Philippines and Vietnam.  
 
SEA-PLM aims to support participating countries in developing robust learning assessment 
systems that are capable of effectively monitoring children’s learning outcomes, which in turn 
will contribute to improved quality and equity.  SEA-PLM is a learning assessment programme 
particularly designed for Southeast Asian countries with the 2019 data collection the first cycle 
of the assessment. The SEA-PLM 2019 main regional report was released in December 2020.  SEA-
PLM is led through a partnership between the Southeast Asian Ministers of Education 
Organization (SEAMEO), the UNICEF Regional Office for East Asia and the Pacific, and 
participating Southeast Asian countries, which in the case of Lao PDR was led by the Ministry of 
Education and Sports (MoES). 
 
The improvement of the quality of primary education (Grades 1-5) with better learning outcomes 
is identified as a key priority under the Lao PDR 9th Education and Sports Sector Development 
Plan (ESSDP) 2021-25. This after Grade 3 and Grade 9 Assessment of Student Learning Outcomes 
(ASLO) in 2017 and 2019, respectively showed children in school are not mastering the needed 
literacy and numeracy skills appropriate for the level of education. Grade 5 is the last grade of 
primary education under the Lao PDR education system. 
 
The results in this report address five key research objectives of the 2019 SEA-PLM assessment: 

1. To measure Grade 5 student achievement levels in the core subjects of reading in Lao 
language, writing and mathematics; 

2. To describe Lao PDR student and teacher SEA-PLM results on a series of “global 
citizenship” indicators;  

3. To assess the equity of student learning outcomes in Lao PDR and the degree to which 
these results vary significantly by key contextual factors such as gender, location, ethnicity 
and socioeconomic status (SES);  

4. To identify teacher, school and classroom characteristics that are associated with higher 
and lower results on the SEA-PLM assessment; 

5. To translate the key findings into actionable policy recommendations. 
 
It should be noted that data collection for SEA-PLM 2019 was conducted prior to the COVID-19 
pandemic. The results thus serve as a baseline of the situation prior to the pandemic and follow-
up assessments can give a picture on the possible learning losses for Lao children from prolonged 
school closures due to the pandemic.   
 

https://www.unicef.org/eap/reports/sea-plm-2019-main-regional-report
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The report is divided into seven sections. Section 2 presents a brief overview of the SEA-PLM 
analytical framework and methodology. Section 3 summarizes Lao PDR Grade 5 student 
performance in the three test subject areas (reading, writing and mathematics). Section 4 details 
the results from the comparisons of test scores across the main strata (gender, urban-rural, etc.). 
Section 5 continues the comparisons with a focus on school and teacher characteristics that are 
associated with student achievement levels. Section 6 provides a brief summary of the global 
citizenship indicators. Section 7 highlights the main results and provides recommendations.  
 

2. An overview of the SEA-PLM assessment framework and methodology 
The detailed information of SEA-PLM assessment framework, methodology and implementation 
is available in appendix D as well as in the full regional report1 (UNICEF & SEAMEO, 2020) available 
at www.unicef.org/eap/reports/sea-plm-2019-main-regional-report. In summary, the SEA-PLM 
assessment framework is based on curriculum inputs from all Southeast Asian countries, and the 
process of deciding on test coverage and item format included consultations with participating 
countries. 
 
The SEA-PLM tests and questionnaires were created using international methods and standards 
for large-scale assessments of learning for common content areas among multiple national 
curricula of SEA-PLM participating countries. The assessment of reading, writing and 
mathematics focuses on essential knowledge, skills and understanding of core concepts, in 
addition to the degree these skills can be used in a range of everyday situations (UNICEF & 
SEAMEO, 2020). Based on a review of the actual test items, curriculum experts from the Ministry 
of Education and Sports Research Institute for Educational Sciences (RIES) confirmed that most 
of the test items cover content that is part of the Grade 5 curriculum. There are some 
exceptions—such as the shape pattern and grouping questions in the mathematics test—but in 
general the test content is consistent with the official (or intended) curriculum in Lao PDR. 
 
Data from SEA-PLM 2019 were collected from a nationally representative sample of Lao PDR 
Grade 5 children. All participating countries applied the same sampling procedures based on a 2-
stage process using, first Probability Proportional to Size (PPS) based on the number of enrolled 
Grade 5 children in the school; and second, one Grade 5 class was selected at random within each 
sampled school. All children of the selected class were sampled. Children’s and schools’ rates of 
participation were reported against international standards of participation to evaluate the 
reliability of national estimates. The Lao PDR sample includes 232 public and private schools, and 
about 4,700 Grade 5 students. More details on the sampling are provided in the SEA-PLM main 
report (UNICEF & SEAMEO, 2020).  
 
Background data were also collected from children, parents, teachers and head teachers in each 
of the sampled schools through questionnaires. This information is useful to understand better 
the learning context.  

 
1 UNICEF & SEAMEO. (2020). SEA-PLM 2019 Main Regional Report, Children’s learning in 6 Southeast Asian 
countries. Bangkok, Thailand: United Nations Children’s Fund (UNICEF) & Southeast Asian Ministers of Education 
Organization (SEAMEO) – SEA-PLM Secretariat. 

https://www.unicef.org/eap/reports/sea-plm-2019-main-regional-report
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The SEA-PLM National Team for Lao PDR included staff from RIES who were responsible for 
managing the data collection operations such as trainings, coding and data entry. Survey 
implementation and supervision activities were based on SEA-PLM guidelines. Data collection 
staff were trained by the National Team following SEA-PLM 2019 standardized materials, 
manuals and procedures. Technical experts from the Australian Council for Education Research 
(ACER) and UNICEF supported the National Team in all operations through in-country and remote 
assistance.  
 
The SEA-PLM 2019 main survey data were collected at the end of the 2018–2019 school year (in 
April-May 2019). Tests and questionnaires were administered in the official language of 
instruction in school which is Lao language.  Completed booklets and questionnaires were coded 
at the national level based on standardized procedures. Children’s performance on the SEA-PLM 
test items was calibrated and described on regional metrics proficiency scales so that learning 
outcomes can be compared accurately and reliably between countries and language versions.  
Assuring data validity and survey reliability is critical for SEA-PLM. The SEA-PLM 2019 technical 
standards (UNICEF & SEAMEO, 2020) were defined and agreed with participating countries and 
experts.  

 

Box 1: Reading the SEA-PLM proficiency scales 
In SEA-PLM, students’ proficiency in each domain is represented in the form of described proficiency scales. The 
proficiency scales are underpinned by an empirical scale based on actual student responses in the SEA-PLM 
2019 assessment. Students are located on the scale based on their demonstrated levels of proficiency.  

Each proficiency scale is divided into bands describing different levels of student proficiency. These bands were 
developed against the empirical scale through a process of grouping test items by difficulty and item content. 
Proficiency scales describe what children in each band can do. These bands of proficiency are unique to each 
domain and therefore are not directly comparable across the domains.  

The SEA-PLM reading proficiency scale (Appendix A Figure A1) includes 5 bands, ranging from Band 2 and below 
to Band 6 and above. The SEA-PLM writing proficiency scale (Appendix A Figure A2) includes 8 bands, ranging 
from Band 1 and below to Band 8 and above. The SEA-PLM mathematical proficiency scale (Appendix A Figure 
A3) includes 8 bands, ranging from Band 2 and below to Band 9 and above.  

For a child to be considered proficient in any given band, they must be able to correctly answer, on average, at 
least half the questions set in that band. A child whose score is at the lower end of the range can correctly 
answer at least 50% of the questions set for that band. A child whose score is at the higher end of the range can 
correctly answer close to 70% of the questions.  

In summary, children in any given band can correctly answer the majority of the questions set for that band and 
for lower bands but face greater difficulty in performing the activities set for higher bands. For instance, children 
in Band 3 can correctly answer most of the questions set for Bands 1, 2 and 3, but are likely to correctly answer 
less than 50% of questions in Band 4. 
 
Source: SEA-PLM 2019 Main Regional Report Summary, UNICEF & SEAMEO, 2020 
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3. Student achievement results in the core subjects 
SEA-PLM presents student achievement results using an overall scale score as well as proficiency 
bands (see Box 1 above and the SEA-PLM Regional Report for more details). The scale scores are 
useful for comparing student test results across the large number of variables that are available 
in SEA-PLM, which is the focus of Sections 4 and 5. But for assessing the overall level of 
achievement, the proficiency bands (see Box 1) are much more effective because they summarize 
the specific skills that students have within each subject area, by level.  
 
Figures A1 (reading), A2 (writing) and A3 (mathematics) in Appendix A provide the details of the 
proficiency bands by subject.  
 
3.1. Reading  
The SEA-PLM 2019 assessment framework defines reading literacy as ‘understanding, using and 
responding to a range of written texts, in order to meet personal, societal, economic and civic 
needs.’2 The definition focuses specifically on written texts and emphasizes the interactions of 
readers with them. The scale includes 5 bands of proficiency, ranging from Band 2 and below to 
Band 6 and above. The proficiency within each band is described to illustrate what children can 
do (see Appendix A Table A1). 
  
About half of Lao Grade 5 students (49.6%) performed at Band 2 and below of the reading 
proficiency scale, the lowest in the reading proficiency scale, as shown in Figure 3.1 below. 
Students at this level are typically able to match one of four given words to an illustration of a 
familiar object, place or symbol, where the task is simple, direct and repetitive. See example of 
reading item for Band 2 in Figure 3.2 below. This indicates that about half of Lao Grade 5 students 
can only recognize single familiar words and have not yet developed the essential foundational 
skills needed to become a proficient reader. 
 
Roughly one quarter (25.8%) of Lao Grade 5 students performed at Band 3. This is defined as 
being able to read a range of everyday texts and locate “prominent” details, i.e. things that are 
clearly highlighted in the text, as well as make some connections and inferences. These are 
students that have demonstrated some basic reading skills, but still are performing substantially 
below the expected level for Grade 5. 
 
The remaining bands cover more advanced skills related to reading, drawing connections and 
making inferences. Just under one quarter of Lao Grade 5 students performed at Bands 4 to 6; 
and only 2.5% of the students attained the highest proficiency Band 6 and above, indicating they 
have acquired reading skills in their language of instruction generally expected of children at the 
end of primary education.  The relatively small proportion of Lao Grade 5 students meeting Band 
6 and above shows a low number of “high performers” while a large number of students are in 
the lowest bands.  
 

 
2  UNICEF & SEAMEO, 2017, p. 21. 
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Children’s reading proficiency in reading varied greatly across the six SEA-PLM participating 
countries. On average, approximately 30% of Grade 5 children in the six countries had achieved 
Band 6 and above, and 13% are at Band 5 are progressing towards achieving the expected levels 
of reading proficiency at the end of primary education. This means that based on a regional 
standard for performance, most Lao Grade 5 students are not performing at an adequate or 
sufficient level.  Grade 5 is the end of primary school in Lao PDR. Lao children who do not meet 
a minimum proficiency in reading by Grade 5 will likely struggle to transition to secondary 
education. 
 
  

Figure 3.1. Percentage of Lao Grade 5 children in each Reading Band 

  
Data source:  SEA-PLM 2019 database, calculation by report author 

 

       Figure 3.2 Example of reading item, Band 2 and below 
 

 
 
 
3.2. Writing 
The SEA-PLM 2019 assessment framework defines writing literacy as ‘constructing meaning by 
generating a range of written texts to express oneself and communicate with others, in order to 
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meet personal, societal, economic and civic needs.’3 This definition considers the act of writing 
as meaning-making and does not include merely copying words or chunks of language. Measuring 
the writing domain is new in the area of comparative large-scale assessment at primary level and 
is a particular achievement of SEA-PLM 2019 where student writing is compared across a broad 
range of official languages of instruction. The scale includes 8 bands of proficiency, ranging from 
Band 1 and below to Band 8 and above. The proficiency within each band is described to illustrate 
what children can do (see Appendix A Table A2). 

More than half of Lao Grade 5 students (51.9%) scored in Band 1 of the writing proficiency scale, 
the lowest band on the scale as shown in Figure 3.3 below. Students at this level only have the 
“ability to produce a few sentences with very limited content. They can produce text with some 
imperative language, but inconsistent. Words used are likely to be basic and repetitive.” 
Combined with 11.1% of students who performed at Band 2, a total of 63% of Lao Grade 5 
students who sat SEA-PLM 2019 - or nearly 2 out 3 Grade 5 students – can only produce very 
limited writing with fragmented and inadequate vocabulary.  
  
On the other hand, students who are in the higher bands have demonstrated varying 
proficiencies in writing skills in Lao, the official language of instruction, with those in Band 8 and 
above able to write cohesive text with detailed ideas and a good range of appropriate vocabulary. 
Only 2.3% of Lao Grade 5 children performed at Band 7 and 8 or above, the highest 2 bands. 
 

Figure 3.3. Percentage of Lao PDR Grade 5 children in each Writing Band  

 
Data source:  SEA-PLM 2019 database, calculation by report author 

 
 
The 2019 SEA-PLM writing assessment showed a large portion of students across all six 
participating countries are not demonstrating writing proficiencies expected of Grade 5 students.  

 
3 UNICEF & SEAMEO, 2017, p. 30 

1 
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Approximately 30% of students in the six participating countries including Lao PDR were in Band 
1 and below (in Lao PDR, the proportion is 51.9%) . In this band, students may be able to produce 
a few sentences with some imperative language, but it is inconsistent and the content is very 
limited. With Grade 5 being the last grade of primary school, children who do not meet a 
minimum proficiency in writing will likely struggle to transition to secondary education. 
 
 
 
 
3.3. Mathematics 
Close to 1 in 3 Lao Grade 5 students (32.8%) performed at Band 2 and below of the mathematics 
proficiency scale, the lowest band on the scale as shown in Figure 3.4 below. Students in Band 2 
and below “might be able to add single-digit numbers together; others might only be able to 
count a small collection of objects or recognize numbers.” At this level, children have difficulty 
understanding place value, scales of measurement and ordering 2-digit numbers. These children 
are at the level of emerging mathematical skills that are relevant to early grades of primary 
education.  
 
A mid-level mathematical learner (Bands 3, 4 and 5) is beginning to solve arithmetic problems 
more fluently and apply number properties and units of measurement. Of Lao Grade 5 students 
who sat for the 2019 SEA-PLM, 24.3% performed at Band 3, 21.5% performed at Band 4, and 
13.1% performed at Band 5. This indicates there are more Grade 5 students classified in the 
middle proficiency bands (Bands 3, 4 and 5) compared with reading and writing; and fewer in the 
lowest band.  
 
At the same time, there are also even fewer Lao students in the highest bands on the 
mathematics proficiency bands. In fact, less than 7% of the Grade 5 sample was classified in the 
top half of the proficiency scale in mathematics, meaning they were in Band 6 or above. A more 
proficient learner (Band 6 and above) can perform more mathematical operations, including with 
fractions, interpret tables and graphs, apply fractions and percentages, and analyze data 
representations. 
 
It is concerning that none of the Lao Grade 5 students who sat for the 2019 SEA-PLM assessment 
performed at the two highest bands of the mathematics proficiency scales, Band 8 and Band 9 
and above. 
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Figure 3.4. Percentage of Lao PDR Grade 5 children in each Mathematics Band  

 
Data source:  SEA-PLM 2019 database, calculation by report author 

 
With 32.8% of Grade 5 students performing at Band 2 and below; and 58.9% in the middle bands 
(Bands 3, 4 and 5), this indicates that majority of Grade 5 children are still working towards 
mastering fundamental mathematical skills. See a mathematics sample test item for Band 3 in 
Figure 3.5 below. This item needs very simple 1-digit number calculation. The context has limited 
information and requires little reading.  Students need only basic application of the skill of finding 
the difference between two numbers.  
 
The average six participating countries between band 2 and 5 is 65% and 35% have achieved band 
6 and above. With Grade 5 being the last grade of primary schooling, children who do not meet 
the mathematical proficiency expected for Grade 5 will struggle to complete their primary 
education and/or to transition into secondary school and meet the challenges of a 21st century 
skills-based curriculum.  
 

    Figure 3.5 Example of Mathematical item, Band 3 
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3.4. Conclusion 
What explains the low scores for Lao PDR Grade 5 students? It should be noted that the low 
scores on the 2019 SEA-PLM regional assessment are consistent with the 2017 Grade 3 ASLO and 
the 2019 Grade 9 ASLO conducted by MoES-RIES.   
 
There are many other factors that potentially explain why some students, and some schools, 
perform better than others. The background questionnaires applied as part of SEA-PLM are 
designed to learn more about learning contexts, and help identify school, teacher and student 
characteristics that are associated with higher (or lower) scores on the SEA-PLM assessments. 
These results are the focus of the next two sections. 
 

4. Grade 5 student achievement equity: Child and family background 

comparisons 
In addition to measuring and describing student knowledge in the three core subjects, one of the 
core purposes of the SEA-PLM regional assessment is to measure equity in learning outcomes. 
One complicating factor with this task is the low scores and concentration of students in the 
lowest proficiency bands. Nevertheless, there is still meaningful variation in the results, and it is 
therefore necessary to identify significant differences between groups of students and different 
communities. This kind of information is useful for support and programming purposes.  
 
Figure 4.1 summarizes the percentage of Lao Grade 5 students in each of 2019 SEA-PLM reading 
proficiency bands across the sub-sample groups. The proficiency bands (see Figure 3.1 above and 
Table A1 in Appendix A) provide a useful way of considering overall performance on each test.   
The results in Figure 4.1 are consistent with previous ASLOs in Lao PDR and show significant 
differences between sub-sample groups of students (MoES-BEQUAL, 2017; MoES-UNICEF, 2019).  
 
In Lao PDR, school type and location significantly influence reading proficiencies of students, as 
private school students perform better than public school students, and urban students have 
better results than rural students. For example, 38% of private school students performed at the 
lowest proficiency band in reading, compared with 51.3% of public school students. In terms of 
gender, female students performed marginally better than their male student counterparts. 
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Figure 4.1. Percentage of Lao PDR Grade 5 children in each Reading Band by main sub-

sample groups  

 
Data source:  SEA-PLM 2019 database, calculation by report author 

 
The largest gaps between students are for ethnicity/language and family income as measured by 
socioeconomic status (SES). Nearly two thirds (65.7%) of students who report speaking a 
language other than Lao at home performed at the lowest band, which is nearly twice as high as 
the percentage of Lao speakers in the lowest-performing band (38.7%).  A smaller proportion 
(22.1%) of children from the richest families (Quintile 5, the highest SES category based on 
possessions and availability of services in the home, e.g. electricity, water, etc.) performed at 
Band 2 and below, the lowest band in reading. This compares against 69.9% of Quintile 1 students 
that come from the poorest households, and 49.4% of students in Quintile 3.  
Figures B1 and B2 in Appendix B provide additional results for writing (B1) and mathematics (B2) 
using the same format as in Figure 4.1. The results are very similar and show large gaps in 
achievement levels across these sub-sample groups. The results for gender do vary somewhat, 
as girls perform better in reading and writing but in mathematics the results are very similar 
between boys and girls. The gender gap in favor of girls is higher among low performing Grade 5 
students.  
 
The main takeaway from Figure 4.1 (and B1 and B2) is that there is significant inequality in 
educational opportunity and the quality of learning in Lao PDR. There are a lot of factors that 
explain why students in urban areas and those from higher income backgrounds perform better 
on standardized tests. Some of these factors are related to their home environment and the 
support they receive in education. Other factors are related to their school and classroom 
environments.  
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In the following sections these factors related to student-family background and school-
classroom environments will be explored in more detail using the very comprehensive SEA-PLM 
survey questionnaires. The aim is to identify individual variables that are associated with higher 
or lower Grade 5 test score results. The actual comparisons are based on the scale scores 
provided by SEA-PLM, and not the proficiency bands that have been summarized so far. The 
national scale scores have averages of roughly 280 points, with standard deviations near 20 
points. The scale score is used in these comparisons because of the sheer quantity of variables 
that are analyzed — which total over 100 indicators — and the difficulty of summarizing the 
proficiency bands for so many variables. In most cases the scale score differences between 
categories are reported in standard deviations which measures how spread out the data is or 
how far each observed value is from the mean value for the group. 
 
The statistical comparisons presented in Sections 4.1 through 5.4 are simply associations (or 
correlations) and cannot be treated as direct effects on achievement. The goal of these sections 
is to provide an initial “filter” for the very large set of variables in the SEA-PLM database, and 
summarize important individual indicators from across the different SEA-PLM questionnaires. In 
general, the focus is on variables that are significantly correlated with student achievement, but 
in some instances non-significant variables are also flagged when they are related to commonly 
referenced characteristics, mainly in the case of teacher characteristics.  
 
A more demanding filter is then applied using multivariate analysis where a large group of the 
variables reviewed in Sections 4.1-5.4 are included together in statistical models of student 
achievement. The multivariate approach helps to sharpen the analysis of factors associated with 
achievement by controlling for student and family background. The main findings from the 
multivariate modeling are presented in Section 5.5, and Appendix C provides a more detailed 
overview of the strengths and limitations of this analysis.      
 
4.1. Student-family characteristics and learning resources 
The equity comparisons of the Proficiency scale for reading in Figure 4.1 (also B1 and B2) already 
highlighted the significant differences between students based on gender, location, ethnicity-
language and SES. The SEA-PLM questionnaires included other factors related to home 
environments, child labour and education resources. The main findings are briefly summarized, 
with complete results in a series of tables in Appendix B. 
 

• Pre-primary participation is associated with higher student assessment scores. Students 
whose parents reported they had two or more years of pre-primary scored about one 
half standard deviation higher than students who did not attend any pre-primary 
education (Table B1).  

• Grade 5 students who are two years older than the official age group, meaning students 
who are 12 years or older, performed significantly lower than their younger counterparts 
on the three tests for reading, writing and mathematics (Table B1). Just over 20% of the 
Grade 5 sample is 12 years or older meaning that they enrolled late and/or repeated a 
grade. 
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• Significant proportions of Grade 5 children report being engaged on a daily or weekly 
basis in various work activities, including chores around the household (75%), agricultural 
work (60%) and taking care of children (60%) (Table B2). Relatively few children are 
engaged in physical labor or commercial activities. The child labour indicators are not 
consistently associated with test scores, as children who report less engagement in 
household-related work activities actually tend to have lower test scores. One important 
result is that children who report daily physical labour activities (about 12% of sample) 
scored significantly lower on all three tests. 

• Students that report having books to read at home scored significantly higher in all three 
test subjects compared with students who do not have reading materials. Roughly 75% 
of Grade 5 children reported having none/very few books in the home (Table B3). 

• Students who have their own copies of the textbooks scored marginally higher than 
students without their own textbooks (about 0.10 SD), although the difference is 
statistically significant. Only about 15% of students reported not having the textbooks 
(Table B3). 

 
4.2. Student and family engagement 
 
The SEA-PLM questionnaires included a number of indicators related to student and parental 
engagement in schooling. Among the main findings include: 
 

• Students who report doing homework on a daily basis (about 35% of sample) scored 
significantly higher than students who report never/hardly ever doing homework (about 
25% of the sample). The test score difference between these two groups of students was 
about 0.70 standard deviations in each subject (Table B4). 

• Student test scores are significantly higher when parents regularly check their 
homework. However, there is no consistent correlation between the frequency parents 
provide help with homework and student test scores (Table B4).  

• Students with more engaged parents, which includes parents providing motivation to 
succeed, scored significantly higher on the SEA-PLM tests (Table B4). These findings are 
supported by a large body of international research evidence that shows that parents 
holding high expectations for their child’s academic performance and showing interest 
in their child’s school work is linked to their child’s success at school, as are parents’ 
participation in school conferences and involvement in homework. 

• About one third of Grade 5 students have repeated a grade at least once, and these 
students scored about 0.40 standard deviations lower than students who have never 
repeated the grade (Table B4).  

 

5.  School and teacher characteristics 

The SEA-PLM questionnaires also covered many aspects of the school environment, including 
classrooms, teachers and school resources. These indicators are important by themselves in 
order to understand more about teaching and learning environments in Lao PDR. But they also 
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potentially provide insight into a fundamental research question in education, which is what 
school and teacher factors lead to better student results on standardized tests? The comparisons 
that are summarized in this section attempt to provide some answers to this question, although 
it is not possible to provide definitive evidence. This is especially true for teacher characteristics, 
which is explained in more detail below. 
 

5.1.  School climate 
An important feature of the teaching and learning environment is the extent to which students 
get along with other students and their teachers and more broadly having a safe, conducive 
school environment. The SEA-PLM questionnaires asked students, teachers and school directors 
about different aspects of the school climate. The main findings include: 
 

• Relatively few students (generally 10% or less) report not liking school, not feeling safe 
at school, not belonging in school, or not making friends (Table B5). 

• Student test scores are lower when they report problems with not feeling safe at school 
or not making friends, but as noted above this is a fairly small share of the students (Table 
B5). 

• Teachers generally reported positive school climate conditions on a series of questions 
covering teacher morale, student attitudes and parental engagement. A single index was 
created for these indicators using factor analysis.  Student achievement is significantly 
higher in schools where the teachers report the highest values of this overall climate 
indicators (Table B6). 
 

5.2.  Teacher characteristics 

  Do teacher characteristics/profiles influence learning outcomes? Below are some findings from 
the Lao PDR 2019 SEA-PLM results. The findings below, however, need to be taken with some 
caveats as one of the more challenging linkages to make in the SEA-PLM data is between students 
and teachers. This is because the student data are not matched with their teacher’s data.4 For 
this reason much caution is required in interpreting the comparisons of student achievement 
levels by teacher variables, especially for individual teacher characteristics and teacher-reported 
activities. As noted above, these results are still important by themselves since they provide 
insight into the working behaviors of teachers, and their background and preparation. But for the 
task of understanding why some students score higher or lower on the tests the linkages with 
teachers are somewhat tenuous. 
 
The main findings for teacher characteristics include: 

 
4 There are some students in the sample that do not have data from their own teacher, and there are teachers that 
are in the sample that do not have students in the student sample. During the data collection the priority was to 
sample teachers who were responsible for grade 5, but again it is not possible to verify whether the teachers in the 
sample are actually responsible for teaching the students in the sample. 
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• 57% of the sampled teachers are male, about 70% are between the age of 25 and 44, and 
just under 60% report university level education and 36% for upper secondary level 
education (Table B6). 

• Very few of the teacher characteristics are significantly correlated with student test 
scores (Table B6). One exception is that student achievement levels are positively 
correlated with a teacher-reported classroom resources index based on learning 
materials and infrastructure such as desks and chairs. (Table B6).  

• Teachers are generally confident in their ability to teach according to a range of self-
reported indicators. At least 80% reported being “Quite confident” or “Very confident” in 
tasks like group work, discovery learning, problem solving, role playing, lecturing and 
collaborative teaching (Table B7). Teachers were less confident in the areas of laboratory 
activities, ICT-related teaching, and differentiated instruction. 

• The teacher-reported levels of confidence however were generally not significantly 
correlated with student test scores (Table B7). This is an important finding that suggests 
that many teachers in Laos are overestimating their pedagogical skills. An earlier study in 
fact showed that many teachers have very low levels of subject content and pedagogical 
content knowledge5 

 

5.3. Classroom processes 
Students and teachers were asked about classroom processes, which includes teaching and 
learning activities (methods) as well as things like teacher absenteeism. The main findings 
include: 
 

• Although the current Grade 5 curriculum has 4 lessons per week for Mathematics and 8 
lessons per week for Lao language, a surprisingly high percentage of students (about 40%) 
report having less than 2 lessons per week in the subjects of Lao language and Maths. 
These students score significantly lower on the tests than students that report more than 
2 lessons/week, and the difference was roughly 0.5 standard deviation(Table B8).  The 
lower frequency of lessons for these subjects could be linked to teacher absenteeism. 

• 60% of Grade 5 students reported that teachers were “Sometimes” or “Often” late or 
absent from class (Table B8). Student test scores were significantly lower when they 
reported that the teacher was often late or absent. 

• High percentages of Grade 5 students (generally above 80%) indicated that they “Agree” 
or “Strongly agree” with the statements that “they know teacher expectations”, “the 
teacher is easy to understand”, “the teacher is interesting”, “class is interesting” and “the 
teacher encourages extra work.”  Students who disagreed with these statements had 
consistently lower student achievement levels (Table B8). 

 
5 Ministry of Education and Sports, Lao PDR, World Bank, 2018, Systems Approach for Better Education Results 
(SABER) The Learning Crisis in Lao PDR 
http://wbgfiles.worldbank.org/documents/hdn/ed/saber/supporting_doc/EAP/Lao/SDI/Policy_Paper_Lao_PDR_SA
BER%20SD_08_31_updated.pdf 
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• Teachers were asked about the frequency they employed specific techniques related to 
Reading Activities (Table B9), Reading Emphasis (Table B10), Reading Comprehension 
(Table B11) and Math Activities (Table B12). Teachers reported moderate to frequent use 
(“Daily”, “Weekly”) or emphasis (“Strong emphasis”, “Some emphasis”) for almost all of 
the techniques. A small number of these techniques were positively correlated with 
student achievement levels, including reading aloud to teacher, reading silently and read 
a book of the student’s choice. 

 

5.4. School characteristics 

The SEA-PLM questionnaires also asked school directors/principals to complete an extensive set 
of questions related to school characteristics. This information is augmented by merging in data 
from the Education Management Information System (EMIS), although these indicators are only 
available for the public schools in the sample. The main results include: 
 

• Larger schools have better infrastructure and also significantly higher student test 
averages (Table B13); 31% of Grade 5 students are studying in a school with fewer than 
100 students, compared with 17% that are in schools with 250 or more students.  

• Student test scores are significantly higher in schools that have libraries, compared with 
schools that do not (Table B13); just over 34% of schools reported not having a library. 

• There is a lot of variation in the average student-teacher ratio. Roughly half of students is 
studying in schools with student-teacher ratios below 25, but 23.1% of the students are 
in schools with a ratio above 30 students per teacher. There is no consistent pattern (or 
correlation) between student-teacher ratio and student test scores (Table B13).    

• Nearly 40% of schools report that students share textbooks, and do not have individual 
copies (Table B13). Achievement averages are 0.40-0.70 standard deviations higher in 
schools where students have their own textbooks compared with schools where 3 or 
more students have to share textbooks.  

• Schools that report offering extra instruction have significantly higher test scores, but 
mainly when the extra instruction is paid for by parents, which was only reported in 7% 
of the schools (Table B13); 54% of schools reported offering extra tuition for free. 

• 50-60% of schools reported shortages related to classrooms, toilets, instructional 
materials and qualified teachers, although in most cases the shortages were “moderate” 
rather than “large” (Table B13). Shortages are moderately correlated with student 
achievement averages, as schools that report not having shortages tend to have higher 
averages. 

• Three indicators from the EMIS data are significantly correlated with the school average 
SEA-PLM scores on reading, writing and mathematics: the percentage of Lao-Tai speakers 
in the school, an infrastructure resource factor and the average pass rate (Table B14). 
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• Most schools reported being visited by an inspector 2-3 times per year (Table B15). 
Inspector visits to schools and classrooms had a moderate positive correlation with 
student achievement averages.6 

• Among many aspects of the school environment, Lao PDR 2019 SEA-PLM results show 
students who had teachers who were frequently absent, and who received fewer math 
and Lao language lessons per week than what is intended in the curriculum, as well as 
those who share textbooks tend to have lower assessment results. These results can help 
the Government introduce policies and reforms in areas around teacher management 
and resources for schools and students to improve learning outcomes.   

 

5.5.  Multivariate results 

The results in Sections 4 and 5.1-5.4 provide bivariate comparisons where student achievement 
levels are compared against different values of a single variable such as school infrastructure or 
teacher experience. A more rigorous statistical approach to identifying significant predictors of 
student test scores is called multivariate analysis. Appendix C presents a more complete 
background discussion on this technique and its implementation using the SEA-PLM data. The 
main results are presented in Appendix C, Tables C1 and C2. 
 
The purpose of multivariate analysis is to identify the most significant predictors of student 
achievement among a large group of variables. This makes it possible, in theory, to highlight the 
main predictors that stand out among the numerous variables that are statistically significant in 
the various tables in Appendix B.  
 
The main findings from the multivariate analysis are briefly summarized: 
 

• Several student and family background measures are consistently significant predictors 
of test scores. These include gender (girls score higher in reading and writing; further 
analysis on why boys have lower scores is needed); Lao-Tai speaker (positive; also 
indicating that children from non-Lao-Tai ethnic groups have likely low learning outcomes 
as they don’t speak the official medium of instruction); parental education (positive) and 
family socioeconomic status (positive, indicating as well that children from the poorest 
families have lower learning outcomes). These results are not surprising, but they are an 
important reminder that contextual features play an important role in affecting outcomes 
like student achievement. 

• Students who have attended two or more years of preschool have significantly higher 
achievement than students who did not attend preschool.  

• Larger schools have higher levels of student achievement, even when controlling for 
student background and location. Variables like infrastructure and class size are not 
included in the final modeling because they are highly correlated with school size.  

 
6 DESBs have an Inspection Unit whose staff visit schools 
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• The classroom average for the frequency of teacher absences (according to students) is 
negatively associated with test scores and is statistically significant in 3 of the 6 
estimations in Table C1.  

• One of the strongest predictors of student achievement is the measure of student-
reported student-teacher engagement. This variable is an index of factors that includes 
student questions and clarity of teacher explanations. The results suggest that student 
test scores are higher when their teachers are more engaged and active in the classroom. 

• Test scores are significantly higher in classrooms where the teacher reports more 
teaching materials are available.  

• Teacher education and experience levels are also consistently positive and in most 
estimations are also statistically significant. 

• The frequency of student reading activities (aloud or silently) is significantly associated 
with student achievement in reading (Table C2). 

6. Global Citizenship Overview 
One of the innovative features of the SEA-PLM regional assessment is the measurement of a 
series of global citizenship indicators. All global citizenship items are self-reported on attitudes 
and behaviors and not measuring knowledge and skills.  A total of 68 questions were included in 
the student questionnaire, divided into ten areas related to global citizenship. Teachers were also 
asked questions about instruction related to global citizenship topics. 
 
Figure 6.1 provides a summary of six of the core global citizenship (GC) constructs:  1) exposure 
to GC issues at school; 2) Asian identity; 3) concerns about environment7; 4) expected civic 
behavior; 5) GC behaviors and intentions; and 6) attitudes towards learning about global 
citizenship. The questions are based on a scale, in most cases 1-4 where 1 indicates low level of 
concern/exposure, and 4 is high level of concern/exposure. The global average across all six 
participating countries is 50.   
Lao PDR Grade 5 students score above average in areas of exposure to global citizenship issues 
at school, Asian identify, GC behavioral intentions and attitudes about learning GC. They are 
somewhat below the regional average in terms of concerns about the environment and expected 
civic behavior. Although in general the averages are close to 50. Environmental issues such as 
climate change and environmental pollution and topics related to the classroom environment 
such as solving disagreements with classmates appeared to be the most important and valued 
GC topics from regional findings.  
 

 
7 This indicator is referred to as “Concern for global issues” in the SEA-PLM database. But the content is focused on 

environmental issues, so the name has been slightly modified here. 
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Figure 6.1. Lao PDR student Grade 5 averages in Global Citizenship indicators 

 
Data source:  SEA-PLM 2019 database, calculation by report author 

 
Figure 6.2 continues the summary with comparisons of Lao Grade 5 student global citizenship 
scores on two indicators (exposure to GC at school and concerns about environment) across 
several key strata. The results show that Lao speaking female students from highest family SES 
quintile going to urban private schools have the highest concern for environment and also 
exposure to GC topics at schools. This finding encourages schools, teachers and parents to 
consider how they can widely support children’s increased awareness of GC issues within existing 
learning activities in core subjects such as reading and mathematics and also at outside of 
schools.  The results for gender and exposure according to GC issues in class (according to 
teachers) are less consistent.   
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Figure 6.2. Lao PDR student Grade 5 averages in Global Citizenship indicators  

 
Data source:  SEA-PLM 2019 database, calculation by report author 

 

7. Main findings and Conclusions  
The performance of Lao Grade 5 students on the SEA-PLM 2019 proficiency scales for reading, 
writing and mathematics clearly demonstrates the very low learning outcome that are consistent 
with the  Grade 3 (2017) and, Grade 9 (2019) ASLOs. All these learning assessments consistently 
show that young children are not acquiring the basic, foundational language and numeracy skills 
they should be mastering for the grade level and which are needed for further education and the 
world of work.  
 
SEA-PLM proficiency scales provide an insight into what children can do and, importantly, what 
they should aim to do next. This, in turn, enables a more nuanced teaching and learning strategy 
at the national and school levels to ensure that teaching is targeted at the level of students’ 
abilities. Teaching the Grade 5 curriculum to students who are yet to master the foundational 
skills of reading, writing and mathematics will do little to improve student learning outcomes. 
Understanding that learning is a progression and that teaching must be targeted at the level of 
students’ abilities is central to improving learning outcomes based on the results of SEA-PLM 
2019.  
 
Early Childhood Education  
Students who have attended two or more years of preschool have significantly higher 
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education Grade 1. Pre-primary education provides the highest return on investment of all 
education sub-sectors. Yet, it receives the smallest share of government expenditure compared 
to primary, secondary and tertiary education8 
 
Teachers attendance and teaching approaches  
The frequency of teacher absences (according to students) is negatively associated with test 
scores and is statistically significant in three of the six estimations in Table C1. This result suggests 
that support is required for school directors and VEDCs on school management and monitoring 
attendance of teachers and also understanding further reasons behind high absenteeism of 
teachers.   
 
One of the strongest predictors of student achievement is the measure of student-reported 
student-teacher engagement. This variable is an index of factors that includes student questions 
and clarity of teacher explanations. The results suggest that student test scores are higher when 
their teachers are more engaged and active in the classroom.  Students whose teachers ask them 
to carry out reading activities, e.g. reading aloud or silently have better student achievement 
scores in reading. With majority of Lao students reaching Grade 5 but having proficiencies in 
reading, writing and math equivalent to early grades of primary, this requires differentiated 
teaching approaches with teachers needing skills to teach at the level of students’ abilities and 
helping them catch-up. This requires for continuous professional development for teachers 
should be systematically implemented to ensure all teachers are sufficiently equipped with the 
right pedagogical skills but also improve their knowledge of the subject they are teaching.   
 
Access to learning materials in print and digital formats 
A key finding from SEA-PLM 2019 is test scores are higher in classrooms where the teacher 
reports more teaching materials are available. Students who have to share textbooks performed 
lower in the assessment.  Students that reported having books to read at home scored 
significantly higher in all three test subjects compared with students who do not have reading 
materials. Roughly 75% of Grade 5 children reported having none/very few books in the home. 
The Lao Social Indicator Survey (2017) also shows that only 13% of children aged 7-14 years have 
3 or more books to read at home9.  
 
Having access to quality teaching and learning materials such as textbooks, supplementary 
reading materials in print and multimedia and digital resources is essential for learning, especially 
in a context where teachers are often absent or have poor pedagogical skills, and where students 
lack reading materials at home. Students should be allowed to take home textbooks and other 
learning materials. School closures due to the COVID-19 pandemic makes it even more important 
for students to have copies of textbooks and supplementary learning materials that they can take 
home. 
 
 

 
8 Ministry of Education and Sports, Lao PDR, Education and Sports Sector Plan, 2020 
9 Lao Statistics Bureau,  Lao Social Indicator Survey (LSISII), 2017 
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Poverty, ethnicity, language of instruction and gender disparities 
Some key findings from the multivariate analysis show key factors are positively associated with 
test scores such as gender (girls score higher in reading and writing than boys), Lao-Tai speaker, 
parental education, and family socioeconomic status. These results are consistent with other 
learning assessments that have been conducted in Lao PDR.  This also indicates that boys are 
lagging behind, especially in reading and writing. The gender gap in favor of girls is higher among 
low performing Grade 5 students. The SEA-PLM 2019 results for Lao PDR show that reading was 
particularly challenging for non-Lao speakers as about 66% of them performed at the lowest 
band, which is almost twice as high as the percentage of Lao speakers in the lowest-performing 
band (38.7%). Children from the poorest families tend to lag behind in terms of learning 
outcomes compared with those from the richest families. 
 
Remedial support/extra instruction 
Schools that report offering extra instruction have significantly higher test scores, but mainly 
when the extra instruction is paid for by parents, which was only reported in 7% of the schools 
(Table B13); 54% of schools reported offering extra tuition for free.  With many students not at 
the level of what they should be mastering for Grade 5, a systematic remedial support system 
that helps students catch-up should be in place.  The prolonged school closures in some parts of 
the country Lao PDR due to the COVID-19 pandemic further makes remedial support crucial. 
Moreover, teaching approaches should be customized depending on the modality of delivery to 
adopt in-person, blended and remote teaching. Strengthening of teacher capacity and ensuring 
access to teaching and learning materials are recommended as urgent actions.   
 
Parental engagement is also a critical factor for student success in school.  The report shows 

that children whose parents provided  them motivation to succeed, scored significantly higher 

as well as students whose parents regularly check their homework. 

 
Recommendations 

1. Expand access to quality early childhood education programmes, particularly in remote 

rural areas and for children from non-Lao-Tai ethnic groups.  

 

2. Enhance teacher management, including monitoring of teacher absenteeism. Underlying 

factors behind high teacher absenteeism should also be examined in order to understand 

challenges that teachers are facing.  Strict action should be taken on collective monitoring 

by school principals, parents and Village Education Development Committees (VEDCs). 

Introduce innovative solutions for real time and systematic monitoring.  

 

3. Support continuous professional development of teachers, including in their 

understanding of and conducting formative assessments to ensure they have the 

knowledge and skills to monitor whether children are learning and support those lagging 

behind.  
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4. Strengthen provision of remedial support for students by providing clear guidelines and 

orientation for teachers on how to do this. This is particularly important taking into 

account the missed school days due to COVID-19 pandemic school closures and its impact 

on learning loss. Teachers should understand how to provide differentiated learning 

support with the understanding that students are at varying levels of learning.   

 

5. Teacher support for teaching non-Lao speaking children should be strengthened given 
that all recent large-scale learning assessments show children from non-Lao-Tai ethnic 
groups lag behind in learning performance.  

 
6. Promote reading activities in school and at home by providing clear guidance to schools 

and teachers. This also includes providing additional story books and reading materials to 

students. Encourage schools, parents and students to use the MoES digital platform and 

app Khang Panya Lao to access digital storybooks, audio books and other learning 

materials online with offline functionality.  

 

7. Ensure 1:1 student-textbook ratio and allow students to bring textbooks home. Provide 

additional learning materials, in print and online/digitally for easier access. All official 

textbooks from Grades 1 to 12 as well as additional storybooks and learning materials are 

available on the MoES Khang Panya Lao digital learning platform.  Schools, students and 

parents can be informed and encouraged to also use the platform via web browser or as 

an App allowing for offline access. 

 

8. Understand better the underlying factors behind the gender gap in learning outcomes 
with boys at a disadvantage, particularly among low performing students. More research 
is needed to understand social norms related to gender that affect learning. Teacher 
training should include gender sensitive teaching-learning approaches. 
 

9. Promote climate smart education by integrating environmental awareness including 
disaster preparedness and climate change adaptation in and outside of schools.  

 
10.  Schools and VEDCs should work together to engage parents in school activities and in 

their children’s learning.  Regular information on what children are learning and how 

parents can support them should be shared to parents by the school. Parents nights, open 

schools and introducing activities that engages parents should be promoted. 

  

 
  

https://www.unicef.org/laos/khang-panya-lao
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Appendix A. SEA-PLM proficiency band definitions 
 

Table A1. SEA-PLM proficiency band summary for Reading 
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Table A2. SEA-PLM proficiency band summary for Writing 
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Table A3. SEA-PLM proficiency band summary for Mathematics 
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Appendix B. Additional figures and tables 
 

Figure B1. Lao PDR student grade 5 proficiency bands in Writing by main strata 

 
Data source:  SEA-PLM 2019 database, calculation by report author 

 

Figure B2. Lao PDR student grade 5 proficiency bands in Mathematics by main strata 

 
Data source:  SEA-PLM 2019 database, calculation by report author 
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Table B1. 2019 SEA-PLM sample summary and average test score comparisons:  Student and 

family background characteristics 

 

Independent variables: 

Sample averages: Test score averages: 

Public Private Reading Writing Math 

School type:       

  Public 100.0 0.0 274.1 282.0 277.6 

  Private 0.0 100.0   281.3*   293.1*   285.5* 

School location:      

  Rural 76.2 45.3 272.9 280.6 275.9 

  Urban 23.8 54.7   280.8*   291.2*   285.8* 

Student gender:      

  Female 49.1 44.2 276.0 287.7 278.5 

  Male 50.9 55.8   274.2*   279.5* 278.7 

Language in home:      

  Lao-Tai 58.8 66.0 280.1 291.0 283.4 

  Other 41.2 34.0   267.6*   272.5*   271.6* 

Family SES quintile:      

   Quintile 1 (lowest) 25.8 21.4   265.4*   270.4*   269.2* 

   Quintile 2 20.8 14.0   269.2*   276.6*   273.7* 

   Quintile 3 18.8 15.8 275.2 284.4 278.1 

   Quintile 4 20.1 15.7   280.7*   291.0*   283.6* 

   Quintile 5 (highest) 14.5 33.0   289.1*   301.4*   293.4* 

Student age:      

   Less than 10 9.0 7.5 276.9 283.9 278.9 

   10 years old 40.5 49.2   278.7*   288.3*   282.0* 

   11 years old 28.2 24.2   273.3* 282.5 277.3 

   12 years old 13.3 11.8   269.5*   276.1*   273.3* 

   13+ years old 9.0 7.3   270.1*   274.3*   274.4* 

Pre-primary experience:      

   None 41.5 33.2   270.5*   277.7*   274.4* 

   1 year of PP 22.9 13.6 274.9 283.5 278.4 

   2+ years of PP 33.7 50.5   280.6*   290.6*   284.0* 

Mother’s education:      

   Did not go to school 24.4 17.2   267.4*   271.5*   271.2* 

   Primary school 40.8 31.2   273.0* 282.1   276.5* 

   Lower secondary 15.4 14.6   280.8*   290.6*   282.9* 

   High School 6.6 16.8   287.2*   302.3*   292.6* 

   University  4.8 11.9   293.6*   305.5*   298.0* 
Data source:  SEA-PLM 2019 database, calculation by report author 
Notes: Sample averages refer to frequencies that are summarized separately for Public and Private sub-samples. 
All numbers in the Public and Private columns refer to percentages (%), which do not always sum to 100.0% due to 
rounding or missing values. Test score averages refer to the SEA-PLM assessment results that are based on five 
plausible values and are set at the regional SEA-PLM standardized score average (by subject). *Category test score 
average is significantly different from overall sample mean at p<=0.05 level. 
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Table B2. 2019 SEA-PLM sample summary and average test score comparisons:  Student work 

activities 

 

Independent variables: 

Sample averages: Test score averages: 

Public Private Reading Writing Math 

Does chores at home:      

  Never/hardly ever 12.5 17.4   265.2*   270.2*   269.4* 

  Monthly 11.1 10.9   268.5*   276.4*   272.5* 

  Weekly 14.7 16.9   280.1*   288.4*   284.2* 

  Daily 61.7 54.8   278.1*   287.6*   281.5* 

Works on farm:      

  Never/hardly ever 20.0 30.6 275.5 285.1 279.2 

  Monthly 17.2 17.1 276.0 282.3 278.7 

  Weekly 24.2 25.3   278.0*   287.4*   281.5* 

  Daily 38.7 27.1 275.3 283.1 278.7 

Works in commercial:      

  Never/hardly ever 54.3 49.1   276.9* 284.8 279.5 

  Monthly 14.4 12.2 273.9 282.6 277.8 

  Weekly 16.1 17.3   277.6* 285.4   281.1* 

  Daily 15.2 21.3 275.0 284.8 279.1 

Does physical labour:      

  Never/hardly ever 65.1 67.7   279.2*   288.1*   282.1* 

  Monthly 11.3 8.1   267.5*   276.0*   271.3* 

  Weekly 10.9 8.2 273.1 280.3 276.9 

  Daily 12.8 16.1   271.0*   277.3*   274.1* 

Takes care of children:      

  Never/hardly ever 24.7 27.5   270.9*   277.4*   273.8* 

  Monthly 12.8 10.5   272.3*   280.4* 278.1 

  Weekly 18.2 16.7   279.2* 286.3   281.0* 

  Daily 44.4 45.4   278.9*   288.6*   282.7* 

Takes care of elderly:      

  Never/hardly ever 26.8 30.0   273.1* 281.2   276.6* 

  Monthly 14.3 15.5 274.2 284.0 278.2 

  Weekly 19.6 17.3   278.7*   288.2*   282.2* 

  Daily 39.3 37.2   277.6*   288.6*   280.8* 

Data source:  SEA-PLM 2019 database, calculation by report author 
Notes: Sample averages refer to frequencies that are summarized separately for Public and Private sub-samples. 
All numbers in the Public and Private columns refer to percentages (%), which do not always sum to 100.0% due to 
rounding or missing values. Test score averages refer to the SEA-PLM assessment results that are based on five 
plausible values and are set at the regional SEA-PLM standardized score average (by subject). *Category test score 
average is significantly different from overall sample mean at p<=0.05 level. 

 

Table B3. 2019 SEA-PLM sample summary and average test score comparisons:  Student learning 

resources 

 

Independent variables: 

Sample averages: Test score averages: 

Public Private Reading Writing Math 
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Books in home:      

  None/very few (0-10) 79.9 69.6   273.6*   281.9*   277.3* 

  One shelf (11-25) 11.9 17.2   282.9*   293.2*   286.8* 

  One bookcase or more (26+) 3.1 6.4   287.3*   297.0*   289.8* 

Time to get to school:        

  Less than 30 minutes 70.4 63.6 275.8   284.9*   280.1* 

  30-60 minutes 16.9 16.5   278.1* 281.6 278.3 

  1-2 hours 6.4 8.9   269.8* 280.6   274.8* 

  2+ hours 6.3 11.0   279.3*   292.3*   282.9* 

Student resources:      

  Has mathematics textbook 85.0 88.5   276.0* 284.6   279.5* 

  Has Lao language textbook 86.9 90.5   275.8*   284.4*   279.3* 

  Has own computer/tablet 3.2 11.6   288.3*   301.7*   292.0* 

  Family has internet 15.5 23.0   283.1*   293.5*   286.9* 
Data source:  SEA-PLM 2019 database, calculation by report author 
Notes: Sample averages refer to frequencies that are summarized separately for Public and Private sub-samples. All 
numbers in the Public and Private columns refer to percentages (%), which do not always sum to 100.0% due to 
rounding or missing values. Test score averages refer to the SEA-PLM assessment results that are based on five 
plausible values and are set at the regional SEA-PLM standardized score average (by subject). *Category test score 
average is significantly different from overall sample mean at p<=0.05 level. For student resources the test scores are 
not presented when resource is not available, but the test of significance does provide indication if having resource 
is associated with higher test scores. 

 

Table B4. 2019 SEA-PLM sample summary and average test score comparisons:  Student and 

family engagement 

 

Independent variables: 

Sample averages: Test score averages: 

Public Private Reading Writing Maths 

Student positive school attitude: 

  Low level 33.8 28.9   273.0*   278.8*   276.0* 

  Average 36.7 32.9   279.1*   289.7*   282.8* 

  High level 29.6 38.2 275.2 284.8 279.0 

Student positive maths attitude: 

  Low level 37.5 32.2   272.4*   277.9*   278.8* 

  Average 32.9 32.3   278.5*   289.3*   282.0* 

  High level 29.6 35.5   277.5*   287.5* 280.7 

Parent engagement indicator: 

  Low level 34.5 32.9   269.2*   275.6*   271.5* 

  Average 38.0 33.4   276.4* 285.4   280.2* 

  High level 27.5 33.7   282.8*   293.5*   286.7* 

Child does homework: 

  Never/hardly ever 24.3 23.0   268.8*   272.9*   269.4* 

  Monthly (1+ times/month) 19.1 17.3   275.7* 281.1   274.7* 

  Weekly (1+times/week) 22.0 17.5   280.1*   286.6*   284.0* 

  Daily/almost daily 34.6 42.3   281.1*   292.3*   285.1* 

Parent discussed schoolwork: 

  Never/hardly ever 21.4 21.9   268.0*   275.2*   271.4* 
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  Monthly (1+ times/month) 20.0 15.9 273.7 281.6   276.4* 

  Weekly (1+times/week) 25.8 25.9   280.1*   287.9*   283.5* 

  Daily/almost daily 32.7 36.3   279.1*   289.9*   282.8* 

Parent check homework: 

  Never/hardly ever 23.6 28.7   271.9*   279.0*   273.7* 

  Monthly (1+ times/month) 19.9 18.1   271.2*   280.2*   275.3* 

  Weekly (1+times/week) 23.2 18.2   277.6* 285.7   282.1* 

  Daily/almost daily 33.3 35.0   280.5*   290.6*   283.8* 

Parent help homework: 

  Never/hardly ever 31.5 35.7 275.5 283.1 277.9 

  Monthly (1+ times/month) 20.1 15.2   271.4*   280.4*   274.7* 

  Weekly (1+times/week) 22.8 22.8   279.3*   287.2*   282.1* 

  Daily/almost daily 25.6 26.3   277.1*   287.6*   282.2* 

Parents motivate to succeed: 

  Never/hardly ever 19.9 18.5   268.1*   275.4*   270.7* 

  Monthly (1+ times/month) 19.2 18.1 273.6   280.3*   276.3* 

  Weekly (1+times/week) 20.9 19.5   277.3*   287.1*   281.2* 

  Daily/almost daily 40.1 43.9   280.1*   290.1*   283.9* 

Student has repeated a grade:      

  No 66.8 71.8 278.3 287.4 281.8 

  Yes 33.2 28.2   269.9*   277.0*   273.2* 
Data source:  SEA-PLM 2019 database, calculation by report author 
Notes: Sample averages refer to frequencies that are summarized separately for Public and Private sub-samples. All 
numbers in the Public and Private columns refer to percentages (%), which do not always sum to 100.0% due to 
rounding or missing values. Test score averages refer to the SEA-PLM assessment results that are based on five 
plausible values and are set at the regional SEA-PLM standardized score average (by subject). *Category test score 
average is significantly different from overall sample mean at p<=0.05 level. 

 

Table B5. 2019 SEA-PLM sample summary and average test score comparisons:  School climate 

 

Independent variables: 

Sample averages: Test score averages: 

Public Private Reading Writing Maths 

      

Frequency of issues between students:     

  Low frequency  48.4  59.8   277.6*   287.4*   281.2* 

  Average 20.4 9.0 273.4 283.5 277.2 

  High frequency 30.8 31.2   272.2*   277.4*   275.5* 

Student likes being at school:      

  Strongly agree 58.0 59.3   273.5* 282.7   277.6* 

  Agree 34.5 35.5   280.6*   288.2*   283.0* 

  Disagree 5.1 2.8 273.8 287.8 280.1 

  Strongly Disagree 2.5 2.4   267.1*   265.9*   270.1* 

Student feels safe at school:      

  Strongly agree 51.6 45.4 276.0   285.2* 279.4 

  Agree 36.5 42.7   277.6*   286.9*   281.6* 

  Disagree 9.0 8.6 273.8   279.2*   274.0* 

  Strongly Disagree 2.9 3.3   263.0*   266.4*   268.7* 
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Student belongs at school:      

  Strongly agree 42.9 46.8 275.3 283.9 279.1 

  Agree 38.1 39.6   278.8*   289.0*   282.1* 

  Disagree 14.4 10.2 275.5 282.7 277.2 

  Strongly Disagree 4.6 3.5   263.1*   266.9*   269.7* 

Student makes friends easily:      

  Strongly agree 42.5 48.6   273.8* 283.5 278.0 

  Agree 42.3 37.2   280.3*   289.1*   282.9* 

  Disagree 9.6 9.4 274.0 280.5 277.4 

  Strongly Disagree 5.7 4.8   265.3*   272.2*   270.7* 

      
Data source:  SEA-PLM 2019 database, calculation by report author 
Notes: Sample averages refer to frequencies that are summarized separately for Public and Private sub-samples. All 
numbers in the Public and Private columns refer to percentages (%), which do not always sum to 100.0% due to 
rounding or missing values. Test score averages refer to the SEA-PLM assessment results that are based on five 
plausible values and are set at the regional SEA-PLM standardized score average (by subject). *Category test score 
average is significantly different from overall sample mean at p<=0.05 level. 

 

Table B6. 2019 SEA-PLM sample summary and average test score comparisons:  Teacher 

characteristics 

 
Independent variables: 

Sample 
average: 

Test score average: 

Reading Writing Math 

Teacher gender:     

  Female 43.0 286.6 286.1 286.9 

  Male 57.0   275.1*   275.6*   274.9* 

Teacher age:     

  24 years or less 2.9 275.5 275.5 277.1 

  25-34 years 39.6 277.0   276.8* 276.3 

  35-44 years 33.8 282.6 282.5 283.4 

  45-54 years 19.2   283.5*   284.1*   283.4* 

  55 years or older 4.6 278.3 279.8 277.6 

Teacher education:     

  ISCED 2-3 (prim/low sec) 3.7 276.2 274.7 275.3 

  ISCED 4 (upper sec) 36.3 279.3 279.2 279.4 

  ISCED 5 (university) 57.3 279.8 280.2 279.9 

  ISCED 6-7 (grad school) 2.8   300.6*   298.9*   300.2* 

Teacher experience:     

  1-5 years 12.4 277.2 277.5 276.5 

  6-10 years 24.9   277.3*   276.5*   276.8* 

  11-20 years 36.4   280.1* 280.1   280.6* 

  21-30 years 15.5   285.7*   285.7* 286.2 

  31+ years 10.2 282.4 284.0 282.0 

Teacher training topics covered (%):    

  Less than 20 percent 24.1   275.8*   274.5*   275.0* 

  21-60 percent 26.8 283.3   284.7*   283.8* 

  61-90 percent 28.5 280.0 279.9 279.7 
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  91-100 percent 20.6 282.4 283.0 283.2 

School positive climate factor (according to 
teachers): 

   

  Very low 23.9 277.1 276.5   275.3* 

  Below average 24.3 278.1 278.1 277.9 

  Above average 24.6 279.5 280.3 281.2 

  Very high 27.2   284.0*   284.5*   284.1* 

Teaching materials index (%):    

  Less than 33 percent 24.1   277.1*   277.1*   276.1* 

  34-46 percent 34.3 277.5 278.6 277.7 

  47-54 percent 18.2 280.3 280.2 280.3 

  55-100 percent 23.4   286.6*   286.2*   288.1* 

Student capacity factor (according to teachers):    

  Very low  22.8 283.1 281.5 282.2 

  Below average 27.6 277.9 279.0 279.2 

  Above average 26.8 279.4 279.0 278.5 

  Very high 22.8 281.6 281.9 281.3 
Data source:  SEA-PLM 2019 database, calculation by report author 
Notes: Sample averages refer to frequencies that are summarized only for teachers working in public schools. All 
numbers in the Public column refer to percentages (%), which do not always sum to 100.0% due to rounding or missing 
values. Test score averages refer to the SEA-PLM assessment results that are based on five plausible values and are 
set at the regional SEA-PLM standardized score average (by subject). *Category test score average is significantly 
different from overall sample mean at p<=0.05 level. 

 

Table B7. 2019 SEA-PLM sample summary and average test score comparisons:  Teacher 

confidence in methods 

 
Independent variables: 

Sample 
average: 

Test score average: 

Reading Writing Math 

Group work:     

  Very confident 61.8 279.6 280.1 279.5 

  Quite confident 32.2 280.5 280.0 280.8 

  Not very confident 6.0 282.8 283.5 282.5 

  Not at all confident 0.0 ---- ---- ---- 

Discovery learning:     

  Very confident 58.6   282.8*   282.8*   283.4* 

  Quite confident 35.6   276.5*   277.1*   276.1* 

  Not very confident 6.0 275.1 274.2   271.5* 

  Not at all confident 0.0 ---- ---- ---- 

Problem solving:     

  Very confident 38.7 280.4 280.3 280.5 

  Quite confident 44.5 280.3 280.5 280.2 

  Not very confident 16.0 279.5 279.9 279.6 

  Not at all confident 0.8 273.3 271.5 270.1 

Role playing:     

  Very confident 32.7 280.2 280.5 280.1 

  Quite confident 46.2 279.6 279.5 279.9 
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  Not very confident 20.2 280.0 279.8 279.9 

  Not at all confident 1.0   296.3*   298.1*   293.5* 

Research work:     

  Very confident 45.4 280.1 280.0 280.5 

  Quite confident 40.4 281.3 282.1 281.3 

  Not very confident 12.2   275.5*   274.0*   274.2* 

  Not at all confident 2.1 288.6 288.5 286.1 

Lecturing:     

  Very confident 40.0 281.4 281.0 281.8 

  Quite confident 43.9 279.5 280.3 279.7 

  Not very confident 12.8 280.0 280.3 279.1 

  Not at all confident 3.4 274.1 270.6 270.4 

Laboratory activities:     

  Very confident 26.2 278.5 278.2 278.7 

  Quite confident 33.0 279.9 280.0 281.1 

  Not very confident 22.9 280.1 280.1 279.5 

  Not at all confident 17.9 281.3 281.1 279.9 

Collaborative teaching:     

  Very confident 50.7 278.3 278.6 278.6 

  Quite confident 42.3 281.7 281.8 281.8 

  Not very confident 5.9 281.5 280.3 279.5 

  Not at all confident 1.1   291.8* 288.3   286.0* 

ICT supported activities:     

  Very confident 12.6 282.0 280.8 283.1 

  Quite confident 39.7 279.8 279.7 280.3 

  Not very confident 35.3 279.6 280.6 279.4 

  Not at all confident 12.4 281.1 280.3 279.3 

Multi-age teaching:     

  Very confident 23.7 279.2 278.6 279.1 

  Quite confident 45.7 279.9 280.8 280.5 

  Not very confident 24.9 280.4 280.6 279.9 

  Not at all confident 5.8 285.5 282.7 284.0 

Differentiated instruction:     

  Very confident 30.1 279.2 277.9 278.7 

  Quite confident 43.5 279.3 279.9 280.1 

  Not very confident 21.1 283.0   284.2* 282.7 

  Not at all confident 5.3 276.8 276.5   274.6* 
Data source:  SEA-PLM 2019 database, calculation by report author 
Notes: Sample averages refer to frequencies that are summarized only for teachers working in public schools. All 
numbers in the Public column refer to percentages (%), which do not always sum to 100.0% due to rounding or missing 
values. Test score averages refer to the SEA-PLM assessment results that are based on five plausible values and are 
set at the regional SEA-PLM standardized score average (by subject). *Category test score average is significantly 
different from overall sample mean at p<=0.05 level. 
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Table B8. 2019 SEA-PLM sample summary and average test score comparisons:  Teacher-student 

interaction (according to students) 

 

Independent variables: 

Sample averages: Test score averages: 

Public Private Reading Writing Math 

Number of maths lessons/week:     

  Less than 1/week 23.9 21.3   268.9*   277.0*   273.7* 

  One lesson/week 20.0 13.0   271.0*   277.2*   273.1* 

  2-4 lessons/week 40.1 40.4   280.6*   289.8*   284.6* 

  5 lessons/week 16.1 25.4   278.8*   290.1*   281.5* 

Number of Lao lessons/week:      

  Less than 1/week 21.1 18.4   269.4*   279.2*   274.3* 

  One lesson/week 20.1 14.9   271.3*   277.1*   274.2* 

  2-4 lessons/week 38.3 46.5   280.2*   289.1*   284.3* 

  5 lessons/week 20.5 20.1   278.7*   288.9* 280.3 

Frequency teacher is late:      

  Often 27.6 22.4   268.5*   275.8*   272.0* 

  Sometimes 39.2 42.8   278.3*   288.9*   282.3* 

  Rarely 16.6 16.1   277.6* 284.5   281.5* 

  Never 16.6 18.8   279.4*   287.8*   281.8* 

Frequency class not quiet:      

  Often 31.9 37.4   276.6*   285.7*   277.8* 

  Sometimes 35.3 34.3   277.0* 285.1   280.5* 

  Rarely 20.2 15.6 274.8 282.8 277.3 

  Never 12.6 12.7   272.2* 281.0 276.4 

Frequency teacher is absent:      

  Often 19.0 13.3   265.8*   271.5*   269.3* 

  Sometimes 39.9 40.2   279.5*   290.2*   283.0* 

  Rarely 21.6 20.3   277.2* 285.2 280.2 

  Never 19.6 26.2 276.7 285.6   280.9* 

I know teacher expectations:      

  Strongly agree 42.5 40.4   272.8*   280.1*   275.7* 

  Agree  40.7 41.8   278.9*   289.0*   282.6* 

  Disagree 13.0 14.5   279.6*   288.5*   283.8* 

  Strongly disagree 3.8 3.4   267.7*   275.7*   273.0* 

Teacher is easy to understand:     

  Strongly agree 54.3 55.6   278.4*   288.7*   282.0* 

  Agree  35.9 38.6 275.1 284.4 278.9 

  Disagree 6.7 3.7   265.9*   263.6*   268.0* 

  Strongly disagree 3.1 2.1   266.8*   260.0*   264.9* 

Teacher is interesting      

  Strongly agree 53.3 57.7   277.1*   287.6*   280.5* 

  Agree  33.7 35.1   278.9* 286.9   282.2* 

  Disagree 8.7 5.2   264.8*   268.5*   268.1* 

  Strongly disagree 4.2 2.0   263.4*   265.5*   268.9* 

Class is interesting:      
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  Strongly agree 47.4 55.0   278.0*   287.7*   281.4* 

  Agree  38.2 35.3   277.3*   286.6*   280.3* 

  Disagree 8.5 5.7   269.4*   275.6*   272.0* 

  Strongly disagree 5.9 4.0   263.7*   265.2*   269.5* 

Teacher encourages extra work:     

  Strongly agree 50.9 54.0   276.9*   286.2*   280.4* 

  Agree  35.1 36.3   278.4*   287.8*   281.9* 

  Disagree 8.4 5.9   270.0*   276.9*   272.8* 

  Strongly disagree 5.6 3.8   264.4*   264.9*   267.4* 
Data source:  SEA-PLM 2019 database, calculation by report author 
Notes: Sample averages refer to frequencies that are summarized separately for Public and Private sub-samples. All 
numbers in the Public and Private columns refer to percentages (%), which do not always sum to 100.0% due to 
rounding or missing values. Test score averages refer to the SEA-PLM assessment results that are based on five 
plausible values and are set at the regional SEA-PLM standardized score average (by subject). *Category test score 
average is significantly different from overall sample mean at p<=0.05 level. 

 

Table B9. 2019 SEA-PLM sample summary and average test score comparisons:  Teacher 

methods in Reading Activity 

 
Independent variables: 

Sample average: Test score average: 

Reading Writing 

Read aloud to teacher:    

  Never or hardly ever 2.9 271.2 266.8 

  Monthly 4.0 276.1 277.5 

  Weekly 21.3   274.7* 275.7 

  Daily 71.8   282.4*   282.0* 

Repeat aloud after teacher:    

  Never or hardly ever 2.2 281.8 279.8 

  Monthly 4.0 276.3 275.8 

  Weekly 20.7 280.5 281.5 

  Daily 73.2 280.3 279.9 

Read silently:    

  Never or hardly ever 6.6   272.3* 273.4 

  Monthly 4.1 273.4   269.8* 

  Weekly 26.6   276.1*   276.0* 

  Daily 62.7   283.2*   283.1* 

Read books of student’s choice:   

  Never or hardly ever 8.6   272.3*   270.6* 

  Monthly 11.9 277.2 275.7 

  Weekly 52.9 282.4   283.0* 

  Daily 26.6 279.5 279.1 

Take books home:    

  Never or hardly ever 3.8 280.3 282.3 

  Monthly 4.5 277.9 277.7 

  Weekly 19.8 282.3 283.3 

  Daily 71.9 279.7 279.2 
Data source:  SEA-PLM 2019 database, calculation by report author 
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Notes: Sample averages refer to frequencies that are summarized only for teachers working in public schools. All 
numbers in the Public column refer to percentages (%), which do not always sum to 100.0% due to rounding or 
missing values. Test score averages refer to the SEA-PLM assessment results that are based on five plausible values 
and are set at the regional SEA-PLM standardized score average (by subject). *Category test score average is 
significantly different from overall sample mean at p<=0.05 level. 

 

Table B10. 2019 SEA-PLM sample summary and average test score comparisons:  Teacher 

methods in Reading Emphasis 

 
Independent variables: 

Sample average: Test score average: 

Reading Writing 

Decoding sounds/words:    

  Strong emphasis 74.1 279.3 279.4 

  Some emphasis 23.7 283.2 282.1 

  Little emphasis 1.6 277.3 280.8 

  No emphasis 0.6 ---- ---- 

Skim/scan strategies:    

  Strong emphasis 51.2 280.4 279.9 

  Some emphasis 46.5 280.0 280.2 

  Little emphasis 2.3 277.7 281.6 

  No emphasis 0.0 ---- ---- 

Fluency:    

  Strong emphasis 69.1 281.4 281.2 

  Some emphasis 25.4 276.8 276.9 

  Little emphasis 5.0 280.3 280.9 

  No emphasis 0.5 ---- ---- 

Read aloud with expression:   

  Strong emphasis 46.8 278.6 278.7 

  Some emphasis 43.3 281.9 281.3 

  Little emphasis 9.6 278.7 279.9 

  No emphasis 0.3 ---- ---- 
Data source:  SEA-PLM 2019 database, calculation by report author 
Notes: Sample averages refer to frequencies that are summarized only for teachers working in public schools. All 
numbers in the Public column refer to percentages (%), which do not always sum to 100.0% due to rounding or missing 
values. Test score averages refer to the SEA-PLM assessment results that are based on five plausible values and are 
set at the regional SEA-PLM standardized score average (by subject). *Category test score average is significantly 
different from overall sample mean at p<=0.05 level. 

 

Table B11. 2019 SEA-PLM sample summary and average test score comparisons:  Teacher 

methods in Reading Comprehension 

 
Independent variables: 

Sample average: Test score average: 

Reading Writing 

Summarize:    

  Never or hardly ever 1.1 284.6 284.7 

  Monthly 3.9 273.8 279.3 

  Weekly 19.2 275.5 276.2 

  Daily 75.7   281.6* 281.0 
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Retrieve information:    

  Never or hardly ever 1.9 284.7 282.7 

  Monthly 7.7 273.2 273.6 

  Weekly 32.3 277.6 278.3 

  Daily 58.1   282.3* 281.8 

Identify the main idea:    

  Never or hardly ever 2.7 272.9 273.1 

  Monthly 6.3 272.3 274.6 

  Weekly 24.1 279.4 280.1 

  Daily 66.9 281.5 280.8 

Provide definitions:   

  Never or hardly ever 4.7 274.7 273.4 

  Monthly 6.5 278.7 277.5 

  Weekly 32.6   276.5* 277.4 

  Daily 56.3   283.0* 282.5 

Evaluate ideas    

  Never or hardly ever 2.2 275.6 272.5 

  Monthly 7.8 278.6 277.9 

  Weekly 23.3 282.6   284.4* 

  Daily 66.7 279.6 279.1 

Analyze structure/form:    

  Never or hardly ever 10.9 280.6 281.1 

  Monthly 12.6 280.6 280.2 

  Weekly 46.7 279.4 279.7 

  Daily 29.8 280.3 279.6 

Evaluate mood/tone:    

  Never or hardly ever 4.6 283.4 282.8 

  Monthly 11.7 279.6 281.5 

  Weekly 35.5 278.1 278.3 

  Daily 48.2 281.2 280.5 

Reflect and relate:    

  Never or hardly ever 10.3 278.4 278.3 

  Monthly 15.5 277.9 278.2 

  Weekly 36.3 279.9 279.8 

  Daily 37.9 281.5 281.2 
Data source:  SEA-PLM 2019 database, calculation by report author 
Notes: Sample averages refer to frequencies that are summarized only for teachers working in public schools. All 
numbers in the Public column refer to percentages (%), which do not always sum to 100.0% due to rounding or 
missing values. Test score averages refer to the SEA-PLM assessment results that are based on five plausible values 
and are set at the regional SEA-PLM standardized score average (by subject). *Category test score average is 
significantly different from overall sample mean at p<=0.05 level. 

 

Table B12. 2019 SEA-PLM sample summary and average test score comparisons:  Teacher 

methods in Mathematics Activity 

 
Independent variables: 

 
Sample average 

Test score average: 

Math 
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Listen/explaining content:   

  Never or hardly ever 0.8 ---- 

  Monthly 0.7 ---- 

  Weekly 21.8 275.7 

  Daily 76.6 281.2 

Memorize rules/procedures:   

  Never or hardly ever 0.8 ---- 

  Monthly 5.6 272.5 

  Weekly 34.8 279.0 

  Daily 58.9 281.2 

Answer questions in class:   

  Never or hardly ever 0.8 ---- 

  Monthly 1.9 275.2 

  Weekly 25.7 279.7 

  Daily 71.6 280.1 

Answer questions on paper:  

  Never or hardly ever 0.5 ---- 

  Monthly 0.5 ---- 

  Weekly 26.9   276.4* 

  Daily 72.1 281.5 

Answer questions in groups:   

  Never or hardly ever 1.0 275.4 

  Monthly 2.8 276.7 

  Weekly 46.8 279.0 

  Daily 49.4 281.1 

Explaining their answers:   

  Never or hardly ever 1.4 280.7 

  Monthly 2.9 273.9 

  Weekly 30.8 279.6 

  Daily 65.0 280.5 

Relate learning to daily lives:   

  Never or hardly ever 0.8 ---- 

  Monthly 6.1 275.9 

  Weekly 31.7 277.3 

  Daily 61.4 281.6 

Take written test/quiz:   

  Never or hardly ever 4.1 281.9 

  Monthly 28.7 277.6 

  Weekly 35.7 279.1 

  Daily 31.4   283.1* 

Use computer-based resources:  

  Never or hardly ever 88.9 279.9 

  Monthly 1.6 294.5 

  Weekly 6.0 279.8 

  Daily 3.5 278.8 

Extended investigations:   
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  Never or hardly ever 3.1 276.1 

  Monthly 17.8   275.5* 

  Weekly 48.3 279.4 

  Daily 30.8   284.0* 
Data source:  SEA-PLM 2019 database, calculation by report author 
Notes: Sample averages refer to frequencies that are summarized only for teachers working in public schools. All 
numbers in the Public column refer to percentages (%), which do not always sum to 100.0% due to rounding or missing 
values. Test score averages refer to the SEA-PLM assessment results that are based on five plausible values and are 
set at the regional SEA-PLM standardized score average (by subject). *Category test score average is significantly 
different from overall sample mean at p<=0.05 level. 

 

Table B13. 2019 SEA-PLM sample summary and average test score comparisons:  

School characteristics 

 
 
Independent variables: 

Sample averages: Test score averages: 

Public Private Reading Writing Math 

School size:      

  1-100 students 31.0 42.8   269.9*   276.6*   273.1* 

  101-150 students 28.6 11.9 274.5 282.9 278.1 

  151-250 students 22.4 22.8 276.7 285.0 279.6 

  251+ students 17.0 22.5   283.6*   294.8*   288.3* 

Average student-teacher ratio:     

  1-17 students 28.8 35.3 273.0   278.7* 275.6 

  18-24 students 23.6 37.8 275.0 284.0 279.1 

  24-30 students 24.4 10.6   279.2*   291.5*   283.2* 

  31+ students 23.1 16.4 273.1 280.5 276.6 

School facilities factor:      

  Very low 31.4 27.0   270.0*   276.6*   272.4* 

  Below average 24.6 11.3   271.2*   277.5*   274.7* 

  Above average 25.4 14.0 276.0 287.3 280.2 

  Very high 18.6 47.7   285.8*   296.2*   290.3* 

School has library:      

  No 34.3 60.1 271.7 279.2 274.2 

  Yes 65.7 39.9   281.5*   292.0*   285.3* 

Maths textbook availability:      

  None available 1.5 7.2 279.0 290.1 282.3 

  One textbook/student 59.2 63.3   277.8*   287.4*   281.7* 

  Two students share 
textbook 

23.8 25.0 272.0   276.9* 275.1 

  3+ students share textbook 15.5 4.5   271.0* 277.6 275.1 

Lao textbook availability:      

  None available 3.2 15.1 274.1 284.9 278.5 

  One textbook/student 52.8 65.9   280.1*   289.4*   283.5* 

  Two students share 
textbook 

26.8 15.9 273.8 281.0 277.6 

  3+ students share textbook 17.2 4.2   268.5*   275.1*   272.1* 
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School offers additional instruction:     

  Yes, for free 53.9 36.7 274.0 281.9 277.8 

  Yes, paid by parents 6.8 24.3   289.3*   300.2*   292.9* 

  No 39.3 39.0   272.2* 280.9   275.3* 

Resources in community:     

  Low level 40.2 16.1   269.4*   274.1*   272.8* 

  Average 38.0 46.9 275.2 284.7 278.6 

  High level 21.8 37.0   283.1*   296.1*   287.3* 

Shortage of classrooms:      

  To a large extent 22.1 20.7 273.2 281.8 278.0 

  To a moderate extent 40.6 40.5 275.1 282.8 278.6 

  To a little extent 15.2 1.3   271.1* 276.8   274.4* 

  Not at all 22.1 37.5   279.4*   290.7* 282.1 

Shortage of toilets:      

  To a large extent 11.4 17.3 273.5 281.9 278.3 

  To a moderate extent 40.7 21.8 275.8 285.0 280.0 

  To a little extent 33.8 27.9   272.7* 280.5   275.3* 

  Not at all 14.1 33.0 279.6 288.4 282.6 

Shortage of instructional materials:     

  To a large extent 8.2 11.5 272.7 277.6 275.4 

  To a moderate extent 47.1 31.5 276.2 285.3 279.6 

  To a little extent 40.7 40.6 273.6 281.2 277.3 

  Not at all 4.1 16.4   282.9*   298.4*   286.7* 

Shortage of qualified teachers:     

  To a large extent 7.3 9.3 272.9 284.1 280.1 

  To a moderate extent 51.2 28.1   273.0* 281.5   276.2* 

  To a little extent 26.7 36.5 274.0 280.2 277.2 

  Not at all 14.8 26.2   282.7*   293.0*   286.2* 
Data source:  SEA-PLM 2019 database, calculation by report author 
Notes: Sample averages refer to frequencies that are summarized separately for Public and Private sub-samples. All 
numbers in the Public and Private columns refer to percentages (%), which do not always sum to 100.0% due to 
rounding or missing values. Test score averages refer to the SEA-PLM assessment results that are based on five 
plausible values and are set at the regional SEA-PLM standardized score average (by subject). *Category test score 
average is significantly different from overall sample mean at p<=0.05 level. 

 

Table B14. 2019 SEA-PLM sample summary and average test score comparisons:  EMIS Indicators 

 
 
Independent variables: 

Sample 
averages: 

Test score averages: 

Public Reading Writing Math 

School has pre-primary     

  No 66.6 273.7 282.0 277.5 

  Yes 33.4 274.1 281.7 277.0 

School is multigrade     

  No 63.4 265.6 275.3 270.7 

  Yes 36.6   270.7* 279.4 274.8 

School resources factor     
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  Very low 28.2   270.1*   277.0*   273.3* 

  Below average 27.9   270.6* 278.2   273.9* 

  Above average 24.3 274.4 282.7 278.1 

  Very high 19.7   284.1*   284.9*   288.4* 

Percentage of Lao-Tai students:    

  0-5 percent 26.6   264.9*   268.6*   268.7* 

  6-58 percent 24.3   270.4*   273.1*   273.6* 

  59-100 percent 49.1   280.4*   293.4*   283.8* 

Average pass rate     

  0-87 percent 27.5   269.8*   277.7*   272.1* 

  88-94 percent 24.9 272.2 280.7 276.1 

  95-99 percent 23.8 275.2 282.2 279.1 

  99+ percent 23.8   279.7*   288.7*   283.1* 

Average grade repetition rate:     

  0-1 percent 25.0 275.9 285.3 279.2 

  1-2 percent 24.9 273.2 279.6 276.5 

  2-5 percent 25.3 274.8 282.5 278.8 

  6+ percent 24.8 271.7 280.4 275.1 
Data source:  SEA-PLM 2019 database, calculation by report author 
Notes: Sample averages refer to frequencies that are summarized separately for Public and Private sub-samples. All 
numbers in the Public and Private columns refer to percentages (%), which do not always sum to 100.0% due to 
rounding or missing values. Test score averages refer to the SEA-PLM assessment results that are based on five 
plausible values and are set at the regional SEA-PLM standardized score average (by subject). *Category test score 
average is significantly different from overall sample mean at p<=0.05 level. 

 

Table B15. 2019 SEA-PLM sample summary and average test score comparisons:  School support 

and evaluation processes 

 
Independent variables: 

Sample averages: Test score averages: 

Public Private Reading Writing Math 

Evaluation activities in school:     

 Principal observations      

   No 12.3 11.7 271.4 276.7 275.0 

   Yes 87.7 88.3 275.4 284.1 278.9 

 Inspector observations      

   No 29.6 26.9 271.6 278.9 275.2 

   Yes 70.4 73.1   276.4*   285.4*   280.0* 

 Teacher observations      

   No 6.2 21.4 272.6 278.4 275.2 

   Yes 93.8 78.6 274.7 283.0 278.2 

Frequency of visits to school      

  By inspector:      

   No times 5.6 2.1   267.9*   270.8*   271.2* 

   1 time 16.0 17.8   280.8*   291.4*   284.8* 

   2 times 41.5 48.5 275.8 284.3 279.3 

   3-5 times 27.7 24.5 272.7 282.0 276.0 

   6+ times 9.2 7.1 272.9 278.8 276.2 
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  By teacher educator:      

   No times 7.5 15.8 274.4 281.0 277.6 

   1 time 17.7 18.0 278.1 285.6 281.1 

   2 times 38.9 21.9 276.4 286.5 280.5 

   3-5 times 27.0 37.2 272.4 280.2 275.7 

   6+ times 8.8 7.2 272.5 279.7 275.9 

  By inspection team:      

   No times 5.9 5.7 274.1 280.2 278.7 

   1 time 27.2 32.1 276.0 284.7 279.9 

   2 times 38.5 41.3 276.1 286.0 279.6 

   3-5 times 22.5 20.9 273.1 280.9 276.2 

   6+ times 5.9 0.0 271.9 275.6 274.2 
Data source:  SEA-PLM 2019 database, calculation by report author 
Notes: Sample averages refer to frequencies that are summarized separately for Public and Private sub-samples. All 
numbers in the Public and Private columns refer to percentages (%), which do not always sum to 100.0% due to 
rounding or missing values. Test score averages refer to the SEA-PLM assessment results that are based on five 
plausible values and are set at the regional SEA-PLM standardized score average (by subject). *Category test score 
average is significantly different from overall sample mean at p<=0.05 level. 

 

Appendix C:  Multivariate Analysis 
In addition to describing student achievement levels and the specific kinds of skills that students 
do (and do not) have, one of the main purposes of large-scale assessments like SEA-PLM is to 
identify variables that are significantly associated with student performance on the tests. This 
“associated factors” analysis already began in sections 4 and 5 with comparisons of student 
achievement levels by individual student and school variables. The tables in Appendix B have 
highlighted a number of variables that are significantly associated with student achievement 
scores on the SEA-PLM tests. These variable-by-variable comparisons provide a bivariate—
meaning an association between two variables—summary of associated factors. In this section 
the analysis is taken a step further using multivariate analysis methods. 
 
Multivariate modeling makes it possible to include multiple variables in a single statistical 
analysis. The advantage with this approach is that it makes it possible, in theory, to identify the 
most important (and significant) variables that predict outcomes like student test scores among 
a group of variables. From an education policy standpoint it is especially useful to identify teacher 
and school variables that are significant predictors of achievement when controlling for student 
and family background. Although it is also useful to identify significant student and family 
background predictors like ethnicity and child labor.  
 
The statistical equation takes the form: 
 
𝑌𝑛𝑖 = 𝛼 + 𝛽𝑋

′𝑋𝑖 + 𝛽𝑛
′ 𝑆𝑛 + 𝜀𝑖         (1) 

 
Where achievement Y for student i studying in school n is analyzed as a function of a block 
(vector) of student and family background characteristics (X) and a block of school and teacher 
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characteristics (S). The difference between the predicted achievement score and the actual score 
is captured, for each student, by the error term ε.    
 
The dependent variable in SEA-PLM is actually made up of five plausible values. This requires a 
special statistical specification that allows for multiple dependent variable (using the “pv” 
command in Stata version 16). The SEA-PLM data also include a complex replicate survey 
weighting scheme that is also incorporated in all analyses. 
 
For the X vector of student background information it is desirable to control for multiple features 
that are not directly influenced by the school, including socioeconomic status (SES) of the 
household, parental education levels, language and ethnicity, child work activities and home 
learning resources (books, computer, etc.). The school and teacher variables should cover 
multiple features of the teaching and learning environment, including learning inputs and 
infrastructure, teacher characteristics, management processes and the school climate. 
 
One of the challenges in estimating multivariate models of achievement is deciding what 
variables to include in the analysis. There are more than 200 variables in the SEA-PLM data files, 
and not all of them can be included in the analysis. One problem is called collinearity, which is 
when two independent variables (like school size and infrastructure) are highly correlated with 
each other, and cannot be included together in the same statistical model. The final models are 
designed to cover a wide range of potential predictors of achievement. However, to avoid the 
collinearity issue a series of models were estimated to assess the stability of individual predictors 
and remove variables that are highly correlated with others.  
 
For each of the three subjects in SEA-PLM there are two estimations:  one with provincial controls 
(or provincial “fixed effects”) and one that does not include the provincial controls. The results 
do not vary much when including the provincial controls, and there is also a lot of consistency in 
the main predictors across the three test subjects. The dependent variables (plausible values) are 
standardized to a mean of 0 and standard deviation 1 to facilitate comparisons of coefficients.  
 
It is important to be clear on the limitations of multivariate analysis. The fundamental advantage 
with this type of modeling is the ability to control for background variables (like SES, ethnicity, 
etc.) in order to isolate the effects of other variables, especially the “policy levers” capturing 
teacher and school characteristics. However, this does not mean that significant predictors of 
achievement have a direct or causal effect. Significant predictors are instead “associated” with 
student achievement, this is a more conservative way of interpreting the findings. The best way 
to truly establish that variable X is causing changes in variable Y is to have an experiment with 
random assignment. This is not feasible in large scale assessments where the interest is 
understanding the reality, and it is not possible to randomly assign students to different types of 
schools and classrooms.  
 
The results are presented in Table C1. For each independent variable the coefficient (in standard 
deviations) is presented with t-statistics in parentheses (below). Asterisks (*) and “+” are used to 
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highlight statistically significant predictors. The main results are discussed in Section 5.5 of the 
report.  
 

Table C1. Predictors of student achievement by subject, 2019 SEA-PLM  

 
Independent variables: 

Reading: Writing: Math: 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 

Student-family characteristics: 

  Student is female 0.07* 
(2.02) 

0.07+ 
(1.88) 

0.26** 
(7.14) 

0.24** 
(6.59) 

-0.01 
(-0.41) 

-0.03 
(-0.68) 

  Student age 0.02 
(0.98) 

0.02 
(0.89) 

0.02 
(1.21) 

0.02 
(1.03) 

0.05* 
(2.21) 

0.05* 
(2.49) 

  Student number of siblings -0.02 
(-1.60) 

-0.01 
(-1.01) 

-0.01 
(-0.52) 

-0.01 
(-0.13) 

-0.01 
(-0.76) 

-0.01 
(-0.37) 

  Student speaks Lao at home 0.26** 
(4.90) 

0.16** 
(3.22) 

0.25** 
(4.08) 

0.11* 
(2.11) 

0.22** 
(3.95) 

0.12* 
(2.22) 

  Student work time (reference=High) 

     Very low -0.03 
(-0.70) 

-0.01 
(-0.29) 

-0.04 
(-0.68) 

-0.02 
(-0.51) 

-0.03 
(-0.71) 

-0.01 
(-0.21) 

     Low -0.01 
(-0.16) 

0.01 
(0.25) 

-0.03 
(-0.46) 

-0.01 
(-0.12) 

0.03 
(0.57) 

0.04 
(1.03) 

     Very high -0.05 
(-0.97) 

-0.06 
(-1.16) 

-0.01 
(-0.03) 

0.02 
(0.31) 

0.02 
(0.38) 

0.02 
(0.41) 

  Student has repeated grade -0.14** 
(-3.58) 

-0.11** 
(-2.89) 

-0.11** 
(-2.77) 

-0.09* 
(-2.32) 

-0.16** 
(-4.58) 

-0.14** 
(-3.98) 

  Number of books in home 0.20* 
(2.08) 

0.16 
(1.59) 

0.03 
(0.30) 

0.03 
(0.26) 

0.10 
(0.76) 

0.05 
(0.41) 

  Student has textbook -0.07 
(-1.06) 

-0.07 
(-1.26) 

-0.08 
(-0.96) 

-0.03 
(-0.35) 

-0.10 
(-1.34) 

-0.05 
(-0.83) 

  Student preschool (reference=none):      

     Attended 2+ years 0.13** 
(3.21) 

0.10** 
(2.61) 

0.09+ 
(1.73) 

0.07 
(1.41) 

0.13** 
(2.97) 

0.12** 
(2.82) 

     Attended 1 year 0.02 
(0.50) 

0.01 
(0.17) 

0.05 
(0.93) 

0.06 
(1.15) 

0.08+ 
(1.69) 

0.08+ 
(1.74) 

  Highest parental education (reference= lower secondary):  

     University or post-graduate 0.32** 
(4.31) 

0.28** 
(3.90) 

0.20* 
(2.15) 

0.14+ 
(1.73) 

0.26** 
(3.70) 

0.23** 
(3.33) 

     Post secondary (non-univ.) 0.18* 
(2.30) 

0.19* 
(2.44) 

0.07 
(0.79) 

0.06 
(0.72) 

0.24** 
(3.34) 

0.24** 
(3.46) 

     Upper secondary 0.09 
(1.41) 

0.07 
(1.18) 

0.13* 
(1.98) 

0.10+ 
(1.65) 

0.17** 
(2.94) 

0.15** 
(2.67) 

     Primary ed -0.08* 
(-1.93) 

-0.08+ 
(-1.94) 

-0.06 
(-1.22) 

-0.05 
(-1.17) 

-0.05 
(-1.03) 

-0.04 
(-1.00) 

     No education -0.19** 
(-2.62) 

-0.15* 
(-2.27) 

-0.29** 
(-4.04) 

-0.24** 
(-3.79) 

-0.14* 
(-2.32) 

-0.10+ 
(-1.68) 

  SES quintile (reference=Q1) 

    Quintile 2 0.11* 0.10+ 0.08 0.05 0.09+ 0.08+ 
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(2.19) (1.88) (1.15) (0.94) (1.92) (1.69) 

    Quintile 3 0.22** 
(3.41) 

0.20** 
(3.25) 

0.18** 
(2.76) 

0.13* 
(2.34) 

0.19** 
(3.46) 

0.17** 
(3.17) 

    Quintile 4 0.32** 
(4.59) 

0.24** 
(3.93) 

0.27** 
(3.87) 

0.14** 
(2.59) 

0.29** 
(4.39) 

0.20** 
(3.45) 

    Quintile 5 (highest) 0.39** 
(5.57) 

0.28** 
(3.98) 

0.35** 
(4.42) 

0.20** 
(2.99) 

0.41** 
(5.20) 

0.29** 
(3.77) 

School-teacher characteristics: 

  Private school -0.15 
(-1.31) 

-0.09 
(-0.81) 

-0.22* 
(-1.96) 

-0.17 
(-1.53) 

-0.14 
(-1.40) 

-0.10 
(-0.97) 

  Located in rural area -0.02 
(-0.22) 

0.02 
(0.24) 

-0.01 
(-0.03) 

-0.03 
(-0.35) 

-0.09 
(-1.30) 

-0.08 
(-1.21) 

  School size (reference=1-80 students): 

     81-140 students 0.005 
(0.05) 

-0.03 
(-0.38) 

0.07 
(0.73) 

0.01 
(0.12) 

0.03 
(0.39) 

-0.02 
(-0.22) 

     141-270 students 0.03 
(0.27) 

-0.01 
(-0.05) 

0.04 
(0.41) 

-0.01 
(-0.13) 

0.04 
(0.37) 

-0.02 
(-0.26) 

     271+ students 0.12 
(1.00) 

0.15 
(1.22) 

0.21+ 
(1.75) 

0.18 
(1.63) 

0.20 
(1.61) 

0.17 
(1.61) 

  Average teacher absences  -0.09 
(1.11) 

-0.18* 
(2.49) 

-0.08 
(-0.88) 

-0.21** 
(-2.93) 

-0.11 
(-1.44) 

-0.19** 
(-3.03) 

  Teacher-student engagement 0.06+ 
(1.66) 

0.05 
(1.43) 

0.09* 
(2.47) 

0.08* 
(2.37) 

0.07+ 
(1.93) 

0.06+ 
(1.77) 

  Teacher education 0.07+ 
(1.89) 

0.07* 
(2.37) 

0.10* 
(2.151) 

0.08* 
(2.44) 

0.07+ 
(1.84) 

0.06* 
(1.97) 

  Teacher experience 0.06+ 
(1.89) 

0.04 
(1.30) 

0.09* 
(2.36) 

0.04 
(1.14) 

0.07* 
(2.06) 

0.04 
(1.15) 

  Teacher teaching materials 0.04 
(1.15) 

0.08* 
(2.52) 

0.05 
(1.15) 

0.08* 
(2.38) 

0.07* 
(2.10) 

0.09** 
(3.12) 

  Teacher confidence 0.02 
(0.56) 

0.02 
(0.70) 

-0.01 
(-0.08) 

0.03 
(0.87) 

0.01 
(0.46) 

0.03 
(0.94) 

  Homework frequency (reference= weekly) 

    Never or hardly ever -0.42** 
(-5.93) 

-0.42** 
(-6.13) 

-0.23** 
(-3.67) 

-0.21** 
(-3.60) 

-0.48** 
(-8.43) 

-0.48** 
(-8.77) 

    Monthly -0.28** 
(-4.35) 

-0.31** 
(-5.05) 

-0.06 
(-0.94) 

-0.10+ 
(-1.69) 

-0.32** 
(-5.41) 

-0.35** 
(-6.41) 

    Daily or almost daily -0.10+ 
(-1.71) 

-0.13** 
(-2.62) 

0.07 
(1.07) 

0.04 
(0.80) 

-0.10+ 
(-1.68) 

-0.13** 
(-2.65) 

  School offers extra classes (reference= no classes): 

     Free classes  -0.01 
(-0.17) 

-0.04 
(-0.65) 

-0.07 
(-0.82) 

-0.11 
(-1.49) 

-0.04 
(-0.58) 

-0.06 
(-0.91) 

     Fee-based classes 0.31** 
(2.87) 

0.07 
(0.63) 

0.09 
(0.67) 

-0.04 
(-0.35) 

0.23* 
(1.94) 

0.05 
(0.45) 

       

Sample size 4,236 4,236 4,236 4,236 4,226 4,226 

Province fixed effects? No Yes No Yes No Yes 

Explained variance (R2) 0.33 0.38 0.29 0.37 0.35 0.41 
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Data source:  SEA-PLM 2019 database, calculation by report author 
Notes: Dependent variables include five plausible values, and are standardized (mean=0, sd=1). Coefficients represent 
change in standard deviations associated with one unit change in independent variable. T-statistics (in parentheses) 
are based on robust standard errors that control for clustering at school level. Estimations are based on replicate 
weighted data.  
**Coefficient is significant at p<=0.01 level; 
*Coefficient is significant at p<=0.05 level;  
+Coefficient is significant at p<=0.10 level; 

 

Table C2. Teacher-reported methods predictors of student achievement in reading and 

mathematics, 2019 SEA-PLM  

Methods indicator (frequency): Reading: Math: 

coefficient t-stat coefficient t-stat 

Reading activity:     

  Read aloud to teacher 0.09   2.02* ---- ---- 

  Repeat aloud to teacher 0.05 1.08 ---- ---- 

  Read silently 0.12     3.41** ---- ---- 

  Read books of their own choice 0.03 0.94 ---- ---- 

  Take books home 0.004 0.12 ---- ---- 

Reading emphasis:     

  Decoding sounds/words -0.08   -1.83+ ---- ---- 

  Skim/scan strategies -0.03 -0.63 ---- ---- 

  Fluency -0.02 -0.50 ---- ---- 

  Read aloud with expression -0.06   -1.76+ ---- ---- 

Read comprehension strategy:     

   Summarize 0.05 1.09 ---- ---- 

   Retrieve information 0.06 1.47 ---- ---- 

   Identify the main idea 0.07   1.83+ ---- ---- 

   Provide definitions 0.07    1.72+ ---- ---- 

   Evaluate ideas -0.04 -1.02 ---- ---- 

   Analysis structure/form -0.008 -0.33 ---- ---- 

   Evaluate mood/tone 0.01  0.38 ---- ---- 

   Reflect and relate 0.03  0.87 ---- ---- 

Maths activity:     

   Listen explaining content ---- ---- 0.13   2.43* 

   Memorise rules/procedures ---- ---- 0.09   2.00* 

   Answer questions in class ---- ---- 0.06 1.18 

   Answer questions on paper ---- ---- 0.11   2.09* 

   Answer questions in groups ---- ---- 0.10   2.33* 

   Explaining their answers ---- ---- 0.03 0.59 

   Relate learning to daily lives ---- ---- 0.13     2.88** 

   Take a written test/quiz ---- ---- 0.06 1.46 

   Use computer-based resources ---- ---- -0.009 -0.18 

   Extended investigations ---- ---- 0.14      3.76** 
Data source:  SEA-PLM 2019 database, calculation by report author 
Notes: Dependent variables include five plausible values, and are standardized (mean=0, sd=1). Coefficients represent 
change in standard deviations associated with one unit change in independent variable. Independent variables are 
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reported by teachers using scale for frequency (never, monthly, weekly, daily) or emphasis (none, some, little, strong). 
Each method indicator is added to the statistical models summarized in Table C1; for Reading see column 1 and for 
maths see column 5 for other variables included. T-statistics are based on robust standard errors that control for 
clustering at school level. Estimations are based on replicate weighted data.  
**Coefficient is significant at p<=0.01 level; 
*Coefficient is significant at p<=0.05 level;  
+Coefficient is significant at p<=0.10 level; 
 

Appendix D Methodologies   
1. Assessment content and approach 
The SEA-PLM tests and questionnaires were created using international methods and standards 
for large-scale assessments of learning for common content areas among multiple national 
curricula. The assessment relies on a literacy-based approach that references common curricula 
targets and content across Southeast Asian countries (UNICEF & SEAMEO, 2020). The assessment 
of reading, writing and mathematics focuses on essential knowledge, skills and understanding of 
core concepts, in addition to the degree these skills can be used in a range of everyday situations 
(UNICEF & SEAMEO, 2020).  
 
International domain experts reviewed Grade 5 curriculum documents provided by 11 Southeast 
Asia countries (UNICEF & SEAMEO , 2020). This review informed the SEA-PLM 2019 assessment 
framework and generated consensus definitions of literacies at the primary school level. Test 
items (or questions) for the SEA-PLM 2019 assessment were included on paper and pencil 
instruments that used selected-response questions (4-option multiple-choice questions) as well 
as constructed-response questions (short written responses). The constructed-response tasks 
were particularly useful to assess children’s thinking and reasoning, rather than their guessing a 
multiple-choice response (UNICEF & SEAMEO, 2020).  
 
Background data were collected from children, parents, teachers and head teachers in each of 
the sampled schools through questionnaires. This information is useful to learn more about the 
learning context. Included in the background questionnaires are a series of questions related to 
Global Citizenship. This is a relatively new concept that looks at citizenship and civics values 
beyond the local (national) context to explore the degree to which individuals feel connected to 
issues that cut across borders. In SEA-PLM 2019 the definition of global citizenship was “Global 
citizens appreciate and understand the interconnectedness of all life on the planet. They act and 
relate to others with this understanding to make the world a more peaceful, equal, safe and 
sustainable place.” Global citizenship questions (for students and teachers) were organized in 
three content areas: (1) global citizenship systems, issues and dynamics; (2) global citizenship 
identities; and (3) global citizenship engagement. 
 
2. Sampling 
Data from SEA-PLM 2019 were collected from a nationally representative sample of Lao PDR 
Grade 5 children. All participating countries applied the same sampling procedures based on a 2-
stage process. First, schools were selected using Probability Proportional to Size (PPS) based on 
the number of enrolled Grade 5 children in the school. Second, one grade 5 class was selected at 
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random within each sampled school. All children of the selected class were sampled. This 2-stage 
process was designed to achieve a sample in which all grade 5 children from the population had 
the same chance of inclusion. Children’s and schools’ rates of participation were reported against 
international standards of participation to evaluate the reliability of national estimates. The Lao 
PDR sample includes 232 schools and roughly 4,700 grade 5 students. More details on the 
sampling are provided in the SEA-PLM main report (UNICEF & SEAMEO, 2020).  
 
3. Data collection, coding and quality assurance 
The SEA-PLM National Team for Lao PDR included staff from the Research Institute for 
Educational Sciences (RIES). The team was responsible for managing the data collection 
operations such as trainings, printing, coding and data entry. Survey implementation and 
supervision activities were based on SEA-PLM guidelines. Data collection staff were trained by 
the National Team following SEA-PLM 2019 standardized materials, manuals and procedures. 
Technical experts from the Australian Council for Education Research (ACER) and UNICEF 
supported the National Team in all operations through in-country and remote assistance. The 
SEA-PLM 2019 main survey data were collected at the end of the 2018–2019 school year (in April-
May 2019).  
 
Completed booklets and questionnaires were coded at the national level based on standardized 
procedures. This helps assure comparability by scoring the student response into templates. 
Experts provided guidance and training in the standard procedures to the National Teams at a 
regional workshop. Technical experts also held in-country data entry workshops, performed data 
verification and provided remote support for data-cleaning tasks. This process resulted in 
intermediate and final comparable and documented datasets with appropriate scales and 
indicators. 
 
Children’s performance on the SEA-PLM test items was calibrated and described on regional 
metrics proficiency scales) so that learning outcomes can be compared accurately and reliably 
between countries and language versions. One scale was constructed for each cognitive domain: 
reading literacy, writing literacy and mathematical literacy. Test questions (items) were scaled 
using item response theory (IRT) scaling methodology with a 1-parameter model (Rasch, 1960) 
for dichotomous items, and the partial credit model (Masters & Wright, 1987) for partial credit 
items (UNICEF & SEAMEO, 2020).  
 
Assuring data validity and survey reliability is critical for SEA-PLM. The SEA-PLM 2019 technical 
standards (UNICEF & SEAMEO, 2020) were defined and agreed with participating countries and 
experts. These standards guided technical activities, considering international conventions for 
large-scale assessments and the scope of SEA-PLM as a first round and as a regional assessment. 
The need for consistency, precision and generalizability of the data collected is recognized by 
participating countries and stakeholders. An independent Technical Advisory Group of external 
experts was consulted to adjudicate the final database against the technical standards 
established for SEA-PLM 2019. All countries reached the expected technical standards (UNICEF 
& SEAMEO, 2020).  


